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A QUANTITATIVE ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY OF

ISOLATED CANINE TRACHEAL SMOOTH MUSCLE AND ITS

INNERVATION

ABSTRACT

The present study was performed ín an attempt to qualitatively

and quantitatively describe the innervatlon and certain features of

the rnorphology of the canine tracheal smooth muscle ce1l. These

features were observed through the use of isolated canine tracheal

smooth muscle sÈríps.

A) Innervation - Qualitative

Qualitative observations were made through the examination of

micrographs of both longitudinal and cross-sectioned fibers taken

from muscle whích v/as prepared by conventional electron microscopic

techniques. Nerve terminals, i.e. Schwann cells and theír associated

axons were found alongr,rith connective tissue septa in the extracellular

space betr,reen smooth muscle bundles. These terminals did not penetrate

within the muscle bundles. No close nerve-muscle relatÍonships were

observed, and terminals were found in generar to 1ie 1 - 3 microns

away from the muscle. These observations suggested thaË transmitters

released from nerve terminals would have to travel large distances

before reaching the muscle fibers. The terminals often demonstrated

the presence of axons v¡hich vrere partlally I'unsheathed." by the Schr¿ann

cell. These axons r.¡ere also often found to contain synaptic vesicles.

B) Innervation Quantitative

Quantitative studies r¡/ere performed using cross sectj.ons of

muscle fibers taken from four randomly selecÈed animals. Thin sections
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of muscle fibers were placed on 300 uresh copper grids of r¿hlch

randomly chosen squares vlere used for quantification purposes. In

each square chosen, the number of fully visible muscle cells and

nerve axons \,rere counted. The vesicul-ar content of the axons r¿aS

also noted. Srnall agranular vesÍcles 30 - 50 nrn. ln size \¡rere termed

cholínergic, and large dense vesícles B0 - 120 nm. which demonstraLed

a halo were tenned adrenergic. The study revealed a ratio of 10 : 1

muscle cell-s per nelve axon; 507. of. the axons observed contained

cholinergic vesicles. ApproximateLy 57. of the axons contained

adrenergic vesicles. Srnall dense core vesicles, and large clear

vesicl-es r¡/ere noted. Ho¡¿ever, they occurred with very low frequency'

vrere often difficult to ídentify, and could not be classified.

C) Muscle Cell Morphology - Qualitative

Qualitative assessmenË of the muscle revealed rnorphologíca1-

features similar to most smooth muscles. Both longitudinal- and

cross-sections r,rere used. The fibers üIere arranged in parallel, and

in bundles, which \¡rere separated by the connective tissue sePËa.

Measurements of the celI length iridicated cells approximateLy 850

microns in length. FibroblasÈs, nast cells, and nerve terminals

were found in the extracellular space and r4rere occassionally seen

in close proxirnity to each other. Collagen, elastin and elastic

fibers were frequently observed in close associatl-on. The basemenÈ

membrane of the muscl-e fibers was also found to be associated with

el-astÍn and elastlc fibers. The col-lagen fíbers were often found

to run at right angles to the long axis of the muscle cells, wiÈh

elastic fibers running parallel- to the long axís of Èhe cell.
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The muscle fíbers appeared as long, narro\,r structures ¡,¡it.h a

centrally located nucleus when viewed in longttudinal sections.

Numerous cyËoplasmic constituents such as mitochondria, glycogen,

Golgi apparatus, rough and smooÈh endoplasmic reticulum were found

in the cytoplasm at the poles of the nucleus. These regions were

devoid of myofilaments, although nyofilaments were found to run

parallel Ëo the cellrs long axis around the nucleus and at iÈs poles.

The remaining portions of the cytoplasm of the cells were filled

almost entirely with nyofilaments. Towards the mosÈ distal part of

Èhe cells the cyÈop1-asm appeared extremely d.ense. Cross-sections of

Ëhese regions revealed that. Ëhe ends of the cells subdivide and

branch, and interdigitate with other cel1s. The basement membrane

in these regions appeared especially thick and was intimaËely assocíated

with elastin. The el-astin in turn T¡ras found to be associated with

elastic fibers and collagen.

The sarcolemma demonstrated the presence of numerous pinocytotic

vesicles or caveolae. The caveolae appeared to be mosÈ abundant

at uiddle regions (at the level_ of the nucleus) of the celI. sarco-

plasnic reticulum (Sn) was often found direcÈly belor¿ and occassionally

in contact wiËh the caveolae. Mitochondria were also found in these

regions associated r,¡ith the sR and caveolae. However, the majority

of the mítochondria appeared Ëo be located in the midline of Ëhe cell
' amidsÈ the myofilamenÈs, extending from either pole of the nucleus.

The caveolae in general appeared in groups and alternated vrith

membrane specialízaÈions knovm as dense bands. The dense bands were

identified as an incrustaËion of electron dense maÈerial aL the

cytoplasmic side of the uembrane. Filaments were seen Lo leave and
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enteï the dense bands, however their exacË identity was not ascertained.

The cytoplasmíc couriterpârt of the membrane dense bands increased from

the rníddle of the cell towards either end, whereas caveolae were

found Èo decrease in frequency ín these areas. The most distal

portions of the cell appeared to have membrane Ëhat was enËirely

comprised of dense band material.

Gap junction and inËermediaËe junctíon were observed between

smooth muscle fibers. Branched ends of cel-ls were also observed

to ÍnterdigítaËe betr¿een ends of neighbouring cells and form

j unctional structures.

D) Musele Cel-l Morphology - Quantitative

This pontion of the study was carried out by analysing cross

sections of randoml y chosen cel-l-s sectioned aË different points

along their length. The circumference of each cell, and each region

along the membrane thaË was involved in either dense bands, caveolae,

or intermediate junctions r^Iere measured. A ratio of the total

dense band regions divided by the cell circumference \,Ias calculated

for each cell. Cells with high dense band Eo circumference ratios

rnrere termed as cells sectioned near their ends, while others with lor¿

ratios \,rere considered as cells sectioned near their rniddle. This

grouping allowed the analysis of the caveolae and inËermediaËe

junctíons and theír relation to dense band regions at different

poínts along Ëhe length of the cell. Through the use of these

quantítat.ive procedures and statistical techniques dense band

regions of the cell were found to increase toward the ends of the

cells as suspected through qualitative observations. Caveolae

regions however, were found to decrease, and were aL a maxímum



at the leve1 of the nucleus. Portions of Ëhe rnembrane Ínvolved in

inÈermediaËe junctions \¡rere found to .increase toT¡rard the ce1l ends.

However, the ratio of intermediate junctional- area to dense band area

decreased towards Èhe cel-l- ends.
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INTRODUCTION

Smooth muscle research has been receiving greater aEËention

in the basic medical sciences during the pasË number of years. Much

emphasis has been placed on airway smooÈh muscle in particular as

efforts to control and understand asthma have increased.

As a result tracheal smooth muscle is becoming the focus of much

interest, since this muscle is commonly used as a model for airway

smooËh muscle in general. The present study deals specífically with

canine tracheal smooth muscle. It has become apparenÈ thaË there

exists significant differences ín smooth muscles taken from different

specíes, and each will evenÈually have to be considered separately.

The use of a canine allergic model of asthma (Kepron et al. 1977) has

stressed the imporËance of a more complete understanding of normal

canine tracheal smooth muscle.

Tracheal smooËh muscle has shor¿n itself to be unique with respect

to other smooth muscles as it exhibits properËies akin to both single

uniÈ and multiunit smooth muscle. Classification of the muscle into

a single uniË or uultiunit muscle has generally dealt with functional

properties of the muscle, however, iÈ is now believed that classifi-

cation of smooËh muscles in to either type will also rely on an

accurate assessment of the nature of the autonomic innervation to

these muscles (BurnsËock, 1970). Therefore, Èhe purpose of this

project has been in part, to help establlsh a quantitatÍve estimate

of the nervous input to this muscl-e.

With regards to muscl-e conÈracÈion itself, much of the attention

within the pasË few years has been directed toward Èhe conÈracÈíle



proteins aÈ a moleculaÏ leve]-, specifically dealing r,¡ith the

biochemical mechanisms involved in their activation and deactivation'

Hor¡ever, very l-ittle is acÈually known of the arrangement of these

elements and the transmission of force from one muscle cell to the

next. cooke (1976) proposed a model for myofilament organization

i-nvolving a cytoskeleLon, which has proved to be helpful ín explaining

force Ëransmission within the cell itself. However, little is known

about the transmission of force beËween cells and the role of the

connectíve tissue elemenËs Ëhat surround it. The presence of inËer-

medíate junctions and their role in mechanical transmission beËween

ce1ls has also been obscure. The pattern of these junctions and their

associat.ion with the membrane specialízations known as dense bands,

their ínvolvement I^iith the myofilamenËs and the cytoskeleton will

have Ëo be studied in order to further understand mechanical coupling

between cel1s. Therefore, Ëhis study has attempted 'to quantify these

structures and also to bring forth observations from a qualitative

standpoint. It is hoped that the inforrnation found may prove useful

in defining a êlearer and more quanËified picture of the structural

substrate subserving contraction ín airway smooth muscle, using Ëhe

canine trachealis as a model.



II. REVIEI,I OF LITERATURE _ ULTRASTRUCTURE AND PHYSIOLOGY

A) Some General Physiological Properties of Tracheal Smooth Muscle

Due t,o the diversJ-ty of smooth muscle types, smooth muscle cells

between themselves exhibit an entire spectrum of physíological

properÈies, often species speclfic. Smooth muscles have generally

been categorízed into two types, namely single unit and multiunit

muscles. Single uniË muscles have been cl-assically defined as

having the characlerisËics that they develop spontaneous electrical

oscillations or action poËentials which are coordinated ín time and

space by good electrical coupling between cells (Bozler, L94B;

Prosser et al. 1960). In contrast, multiunit muscle have been defined

as those which do not generate spontaneous electrical activity and/or

carrnot transmit. such activity between cells (Daniel et al. 1980).

However, certain muscles demonstrate properties which belong to single

uniÈ as well as multiunit muscle have occasionally been termed as

intermediate type muscles.

In the past, the function and regulation of tracheal smooth

muscle has been poorly understood, however, recent ínvestigations

have proven iÈ to be an active and responsive tissue (trIiddicombe,

L966; Olsen et al. L967; Stephens et al. f96B). Tracheal smooth

muscle (tSt'l¡ is a muscle thaÈ is normally quiescent in Vilro and

shows no rhythuic or spontaneous conËractions, as seen in smooËh

uuscles of Èhe single unit type. Tracheal smooth muscle belongs

to the caÈegory of smooth muscles that do not readily produce action

potentials. In fact, neither direct electrical stimulation nor

nerve st,iroulation can evoke action potential-s; they do however,

cause a graded depolarization of the muscle membrane. IÈ is believed



that smooth muscles r"rhich do noÈ normally exhibit action potentials,

fail to do so noË becuase they lack an ionic channel adrnitting an

inward current, but because the operatíon of this channel is masked

or obl-iterated by the prematuïe opening of the channel carryíng an

outward potassium current (Stephens and Kroeger, 1980). Suzuki et a1.

(L976) demonstrated a substantial rectification of the membrane which

attenuates the actíon pot.entíal.

Studies pertaining to TSM regulation have shown that thís muscle

is controlled primarily by Ëhe nerveè of the autonomic nervous system.

Neural regulation is brought about. by adrenergic syinpathetic netrves

(Miller, 1947), which cause relaxation, and parasyrnpathetic through the

vagus (releasing acetylcholine), resulting in constriction (Loofbourrow

et al. , 1957; I^Iiddicombe, L966). However, the parasympathetic

system has been shov¡n to predominate both physiologically and

anatomically (Cabezas eË a1. , 1971). In contrast to single unit

muscles, such as Ëhose of the gut, studies of tracheal smooth muscle

show that these neural elements play a large role in the control of

the uuscle. Recent evidence has brought to light Ëhe existence of

non-cholinergic, non-adrenergic relaxant nerve fibers. These fibers

have been named purinergic nerves, since it has been suggested that

purine nucleotides are Èheir putatÍve transmiËters. This type of

innervaËion \¡las first described in the gastrointestinal tract

(Burnstock, L972), but reeently has been shornm to be present ln Ëhe

suooth muscle of the airways of the guinea pig (Coburn and TomÍt.a,

L973': Coleman and Levy, I974; Richardson and Bouchard, 1975).

RÍchardson and Beland (L976), \47ere al-so able Èo demonstraÈe the

presence of purínergic nerve fibers in human airway smooth muscle.



These investigators suggest that the purinergíc innervation of Ëhe

airways may contribuËe to a much greater degree to the control of the

muscle than do the adrenergÍcs" Indeed, the purinergic system in

the gastrointestinal tract has shov,¡n to exhibiË an extremely

powerful- inhibitory effect upon the smooth muscle cells. In fact,

it has been demonstrated by Burnstock (1979) that stimulation of

purinergic nerves with single pulses of short duratíon (less than

0.3 ms.), produces transient hyperpoTarízations of inhíbÍtory posË-

synaptic potential's (IPSP|s) of up to 25 mV in single smooth muscle

cells of the gut. IË is also knov¿n that when this system is absent

fron the gastrointestinal tract, the smooth muscle develops an

uncontrolled myogenic activity thaË produces a functional spasm of

Ëhe tracÈ (Frigo et al. L973: I,rIood, L973; Richardson 1975). This

condition is corunonly known as Hirschsprungr s dísease. A recent

publication by Richardson and Ferguson (L979) has suggested an

ínÈerestíng analogy to this siÈuation that may have imprications in

airway smooth muscle. They suggest that a condition símilar to that

seen in Hirschsprungrs di.sease may exisË in the airways. This loss of

inhibitory control may perhaps accounf for, or at least contribute

in part towards Èhe spasm of the airways seen in a variety of

diseased states. However, canine TSM does not demonstrate the

presence of purinergic innervation (Suzuki et al., I976; Kannan and

Daniel, 1980). This constitutes an ímportant difference from human

airway smooth rnuscle.

Trachealis in general shows a similarity to multi-unit smooth

muscle, which is believed Èo have individually ínnervaÈed muscle cells.



It has been shorvn ÈhaE norepinephrine and high potassium solutions

(Keatinge, 1966) v¡hich convert inËermediate type arterlal smooth

muscle into single unit type preparations, causing these muscles to

exhíbit phasic activity and the productíon of a myogenic response

Ëo stretch, are unable to do so in canine TSM (Stephens et al. L975).

However, TSM has been sho\,tn to exhibit properties siurilar to single

unit muscle under the effect of various agents and drugs. Kirkpatrick

in L975 was able to induce depolarization of bovine tracheal smooth

muscle due to slow oscillations in the membrane potential with

hist.amine. These depoLarizations corresporided to rhythmic fluctuations

in contractile activity, and showed some dependency on extracellular

calcÍum. In another expeliment, tracheal strip preParations from

sensitized guinea pigs were shornm to exhibit spontaneous mechanical

activíty, before as well as after a histamine stimulus or antígen

challenge (Souhrada and Dickey, L976).

Tetraethylanmonium (TEA), is another substance that has been

shown to change the physiological nature of TSM. Investigations by

Stephens et a1. (1975), demonstrated the induction of spontaneous

electrical and mechanical activity in airway smooth muscle. Applica-

tion of TEA gave rise to membrane depolarization as well as trains

of srnall decrementally conducted action potenËials. The presence of

these action potentials \,ras believed to be produced as a result of

a decrease in potassium permeability of the membrane. This decrease

in permeability inhibits the potassium conductance of the membrane

potentÍal that normally takes place upon Èhe opening of sodium

channels, resulting in the formation of spike potentials seen in

this preparation. In addition Lo Èhe production of spontaneous



actívity, TEA has also been shov¡n to induce the muscle Èo shov/ a

myogenic response to quick sLretch, a phenonena not elicited ín

normal TSM. Findings such as these suggest that although rsM under

normal conditions demonstrates characteristics of mulËi-unit smooth

muscles, it has also the potential for single unit behavior. These

alterations in activity may perhaps contribute Ëo the abnormalities

seen in a number of disease states (important among r¿hich is asthma)

found in airway smooth muscle, and will require further ínvestigation.

B) Structural Features

1. General Morphology

The smooth muscle of the trachea or musculus transversus

trachea consists of a unified layer of thick bundles of smooth muscle

cells which branch litt1e and are transverse in direction. In the

canine trachea, the sheet of muscle is approximately 30 cells thick.

The muscle bundles are fastened by elastic tendons Ëo the external

perichondrium of the tracheal cartilage (towards the dorsal ends of

the cartilage) and the annular ligaments. Luschka (1963) has reported

that bundles of muscles extend from the Ërachealis and insert into

Ëhe ventral wall of Ëhe esophagus. The smooth muscle bundles have

been shov¡n to be separated by wide interstitial spaces, which contain

collagen and interstitial cells (Kannan and Daniel, 1980). The

individual ce1ls are extremely long in comparison to their width, with

their length exceedíng I rrm. and their ¡+idth being approximat,ely

3.3 + 0.5 um. S.D. as reported by Suzuki et al., (L976). These cells

have a centrally located nucleus and have been confirmed by lighË

and electron microscopy to run parallel to each other.



2. Nucleus

Tracheal smooth muscle cells demonsËrate a prominent

centrally located nucl-eus. In contrast, skeletal muscle ce1ls are

multí-nucleated wíth the nuclei located directly below the sarcolemma.

Mitochondria and Golgí bodíes are general-ly seen close to the nucleus,

however, the mitochondría are usually situated at the nuclear poles.

The presence of a nuclear membrane can be seen and pores ín this

membrane aïe occassionall-y observed. In resËing muscle, the nuclear

ouÈlrne appears smooth, but becomes convoluted when Ëhe muscle fibers

are shortened markedly (Stephens and Kroeger,l9B0).

3. CyÈoplasnic Orgánelles

i. Golgi bodies and lysosomes

Go1-gi bodies, in cs-mon with the mitochondria, are usually

observed at the po'les of the nucleus. Lysosomes aïe also observed

in smooth muscle cells but noÈ with regular frequency (Burnstock,

1970). De Duve (1974) has shor^m thaL active smooth muscle cells can

be transformed into foam cells, and suggested that this is a result

of a relative inefficiency of some lysosomal enz)rmes. A study using

piglet aortic smooth muscle cells exposed to hypoxia for 5 days

demonsÈrated the development of a considerable number of lysosomes

and phagosomes, alongwith membrane swirls or myelin figures (Paul

et al. , 1976). Studies pertaÍning to the effect of hypoxia on smooth

muscl-e contractility, have suggested Èhat part of the mechanical

impairment observed in this staLe may be related to the activation

of lysosomal enzpes (Stephens and Kroeger, I97O; Kroeger and

SËephens, 1971).



ii. Mitochondria

Several mieochondría are seen throughout the cytoplasm in

aírway smooth muscle although primarily at the nuclear poles. They

are sometimes observed in rovls, and are often closely associated with

glycogen granules. Stephens and Inlrogemann (1970), have studies the

oxidative phosphorylation parameters for canine tracheal smooth muscle

and have reported that the ADP : 0 and respiratory control ratios

are the same as that for miËochondria of skel-etal muscle. However,

the quantity of mitochondrial proÈein presenE Per gram rrlet weight

of muscle ís much less than in skeletal muscle. From these findíngs

they calculated Ëhat the ATP synthesized oxidatively in smooth muscle

is only LO% of. that reported for skeletal muscle.

The role of mitochondria in excl-tation - contraction

coupling in smooth muscle is under question. It is tentaÈively

believed thaË mitochondria act as a sink for calcium, and can sequesËer

calcium during or after mechanical relaxation of the smooth muscle

cell. In facÈ, Verbeke eË al. (1977) have suggested that mitochondria

appear Lo be the rnajor calciun sink among smooth muscle cellular

components, however, the in vitro studies fn which Ëhis was based

'sras done aÈ abnormally high calcium concentrations.

iii. Sarcotubular system and rough endoplasmic reticulum

The sarcoplasrnic reticulum in airway smooth muscle aPpears

to be poorly developed, although a quantftative study of this asPect

has not been conducted. The sarcoplasmfc reticular structures are

very variable and distorËed in Ëhelr distribution. However, a

fairly organized longitudinal smooÈh sarcoplasmic reticulum sysLem
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ín intestinal srnooth muscl-e has been reported (Yamatchi, L964). Rogers

(L964) has also claímed to be able to demonstraËe Ëhe presence of

transverse Ëubular structures (similar to the T-Èubule system ín

skel-etal muscle) in guinea-pig ureÈer. However, an organLzed T-tubule

system or sarcoplasmic systems has not been clearly ídenËified in

airway smooth muscle (stephens and Kroeger, 1980). somlyo et al-. (L977)

have suggesËed that these structures play a rol-e in the inËracellular

translocation of calcium. It should be noted that since smooth muscl-e

cells are extremely long and narrow, diffusion distances are small,

and the surface areas of the cells are large in comparison to cell

volume, therefore, extracellular calcium coul-d be sufficíent to

provide the calcium needed for contraction. rn addition, the pumps

in the sarcolenma could be adequaËe to enable relaxation (Stephens

and Kroeger 1980).

Rough endoplasmic reticulum is seen in tracheal smooth muscle

although in relatively few occurrences in comparison to connective

tissue cells such as fibroblasts. Hor¿ever, yamauchi and Burnstock

(L969) have shown Ëhat this structure is particularly prominent in

developing smooth muscle.

4. Caveolae

The presence of invaginations or inpocketings of the cell

membrane knov¡n as caveolae is one of themore dístincË ultrastructural

characteristics of smooth uuscle celIs. They are nonetheless pïesenÈ

also in a variety of other cell types. caveolae are often termed as

pinocyËotic vesicles (as referred to in the observations and in the

legends Èo figures of this thesis) and as micropinocytotíc vesicles,

although they have not been shown conclusively to have pinocyËot.ic
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activity. However, this is not true for all mfcropinocyËotJ-c vesicles,

as Ëhose observed Ín endothelial cel1s do in facË have micropinocytotic

aetivity and are j-nvolved in active t,ransport across Ëhe endothelium,

(Palade, 1960, Jennings et al., 1962; Bruns and palade, 1968). For this

reason and others r^rhich wíll be mentíoned below, it is believed that

the caveol-ae found in dffferent tissues often pJ-ay different roles,

and are responsíble for different functions. For example, caveolae

of cardiac muscle cel-l-s are less numerous than those in smooth

muscle or endothelial celIs. They are larger in size, often varying

in shape, closely related to sarcoplasmj-c reticulum, and are not,

surrounded by íntrauembranous particles near the neck, as is seen

wíËh smooth muscre caveolae (Gaberla, L97B). sinilarly, caveolae

of skeletal muscle cells more closely resemble those of cardiac cells

than those of smooth muscle.

A thorough morphologÍcal study has not been done for all smooth

muscles, however, a few fairly detailed studies have been carried out..

Most caveolae, when observed wiÈh converitional electron microscopi-c

techniques are seen to be Ín communication r¿iÈh the extracellular

sPace Ëhrough a narrovr neck. This has been demonstrated through Èhe

use of tracers such as colloidal lanthanuu, peroxidase and ferritin

(DevÍne eÈ al., L972), rvhich enter into the caveolae through.the neck..

The pinocytotic vesicles themselves shor¿ the same membranous

strucÈure as the sarcolemma. The question as to the presence of

baseruent ms¡brane maÈerial r¡ithin the caveolae was examfned in

early studies by Gaberls (1971; 1973) and 1ed to the conclusion that

the cell coat does not enter inEo the caveolae. rn a more recenÈ

study using a sílver-methenamine procedure for the demonstration of the
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carbohydrate - containing "cetrI coatrr (Forbes et al., L979) also could

not detect the presence of basement membrane withín Èhe caveolae.

The inner portions of the vesicles are ofÈen seen to be in close

association with the sarcoplasmic reticul-um. This has suggesËed that

caveolae may represent the smooth muscle counterpart of Ëhe T-tubule

system knov¡n to exisË in skeletal muscle, and rnay therefore aid in

excitation - contraction coupling (Somlyo and Somlyo, 1975). Perhaps

the most obvious function served by caveol-ae Ís in l-ncreasing the area

of the cell- membrane, owing to the fact that caveolae are basically

saccules whÍch are contínuous with the plasma membrane. Gabella

(Lg76) has shovm that taenia coli smooth muscle cells of the guínea-

pig contain approximately 170,000 caveolae per cel1, producing an

increase in the cel1 membrane area by roughly 70"/.. IË has been

suggested that thís increase in membrane area would provide more

meubrane to be available for Lhe exchange of nutrients, ions, and

fluid across the cell membrane. In fact, this large surface area - to

-volume ratio presents problems for the maintaínence of Ehe intracellu-

lar ionic composition, since all. the sarcoplasm is relatJ-vely close

to the extracellular fluid, and there is no large bulk to buffer

changes in intracellular ion concentrations. This problern may be

especially acute in smooth muscle as they are frequently found in

areas of the body that may be sugjected to relatively large changes

in the composition of the extracellular fluid. As a result of this

situation, it has been suggested Èhat smooÈh muscle membrane must

possess well developed uechanisms for transporting ions and for

maintaining a constant intracellular environment, despiÈe contl-nuous
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fluctuations in the extracellular fluid, (Brading, LgTg).

From a structural view point, early transmission electron micro-

scopy (Pease and Molinari, 1960; prosser et al., 1960) demonstraËed

that caveolae are not. unifornly distríþuted over the cell surface.

Freeze-fracture studies (Devine eË al., r97L; I^Iells and I^Iolwyk,

L97L; MugglÍ , and Baumgartner, rg72; orcí and perreler, Lg73) furrher
clarÍfied this point. Freeze-fracture splits the ce11 membrane along

its hydrophobic component and exposes t\,ro arÈlficia1 surfaces from

inside the membrane (BranËon, L966; chalcroft and Bullivant, Lglo).
These two surfaces are knovrn as the p-face (or protoplasmic face) and

E-face (or extracellular, exoplasmic face) (Branton et ar . Lgr5).

This Ëechnique cleaves apart large areas of the cell membrane enabling

an accurate visualization of the arrangement of the cerl membraners

pinocytotic vesicles or caveolae. The caveolae vrere shoum to be

fractured at Lhe level of their necks appearing as rising structures
on the E-face and as shallov¡ depressions on the p-face. rn addiËíon

to the distribution of Ëhe caveolae along the cerl surface, Ëhe

question arose as Èo whether Ëheír number remained. constant. Dulhunty

and Franzini-Armstrong (1975) using skeletal muscle had shov¡n that
duríng extreme stretch, caveolae open,up and provide the membrane

required for the increase in surface area. They found that in frog
skeletal muscle fibers, the number of caveolae remains constant during
passive stretch up to a sarcomere length of roughry 3 un., wiËh the

membrane lengÈhs need for Ëhe increase in surface area being provided

by the opening of folds of the sarcolemma. AÈ longer sarcomere

lengths, membrane is províded by the opening of caveorae and at a
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sarcomere length of about 8 um., all the caveolae are opened up. In

a study using smooth muscl-e.of aplysia (Prescott and Brightrnan, L976),

fibers stretched to three times their resting length showed caveolae

Èhat had opened up and become level with the cell- surface. These

investigators suggested that caveolae may serve as miniature stretch

receptors v¡ithin the membrane of the cells. However, Gabella and

Blundell (1978) demonstrated that the packing density of smooth

muscle caveolae is not significanÈJ-y altered in strips isotonícally

contracted with carbachol or stretched and released in a calcium-free

solutíon, under a range of loads varying from 1 to 15 grams. They

also found that the diameËer of the fracËured necks (which measure

about 40 - 50 nn. in diameter from freeze-fracture preparations)showed

no change in diameter under the same experimental condítions. These

results indicated thaË there is no change in number and no þartial

openíng of caveolae due to stretch. Hor¡ever, it is still possible

that passive stretch and contraction affecÈ other properties of the

caveolae"

Freeze-fracture studies have al-so elicited the presence of intra-

membranous particles associated wiÈh the membrane in close proximity

to the caveolae. The particles are found to be 9 nm. in diameter on

the fractured cell membrane and are approximately three times more

numerous on the P-face than on the E-face (Gabella, f97B). According

Ëo Devine and Rayns (1975), in smooth muscle cells of Èaenia coli,

the P and E faces of the fractured membrane show 450 and 300 partieles res-

pectlvely I^lells and trrÌolowyk, (1971) observed that the particles

are generally fewer in number in the regions betr¿een the rows of

caveolae (281 per un2.) than between the caveolae Èhemselves (l-105
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t
perum-.)andareconslstentlypresentneartheneckofeachcaveolae,

forming a complete ring around it,. The caveolar membrane itself

appears smooth or r¿ith fe¡¿ intramembranous paÏticles (Prescott and

Bríghrman, Lg76). Gabella (1978) has reported similar finding, along

v¡ith Ëhe observation that the parÈlcles found on the caveolar membrane

itself aÏ:e a third to a half size smal-ler than the 9 nm. diameter

particles seen in the surrounding sarcolemmal membrane. Iry.contrast'

the membrane of the sarcoplasmic reticul-um shows numerous particles of

9 nm. diameter. Flat sacs of sarcoplasmic reticulum are seen to lie

beneath the cell membrane or directl-y below groups of caveolae' The

significance of the characteristíc distribution of intramembranous

particles in relation to the caveolae remains obscure. They may in

fact play a dramatic role in smooth muscle homeostasis, since it is

known that the inË ramembranous particles shown by freeze-fracture

of cell membranes correspond to proteins and/or membrane bound

enz]rmes which in turn may be responslble for membrane EransPort

mechanisms.

During an isoËonic conËraction againsÈ a light load, the cell

membrane ís Ëhrown into a number of folds, the caveolae are generally

found on the folds themselves and noË in the groves between them,

although on occassion they are present Èhere as well. The study

by Gabel-la and Blundell (1978) also demonsÈrated that caveolae are

not randomJ-y distributed throughouL the cell membrane buË do Ín fact

occur in rows one to five caveolae in wJ-dth, which run approximately

paralle1- to the cell length. The rows do hov¡ever vary in wldth

along theÍr length and are often seen to split and merge with

other rovrs.. Some caveolae are also seen as isolated or bel-onging

to a separaÈe group. Between the rows themselves however' are areas
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occuppied by membrane specializatlons knor¿n as dense bands. The dense

bands are attachment siËes for actin filaments, and the fílaments that

m¡ke up the cyËoskeleton of the cellr (which will be discussed in more

detail- in the following sections). It has been suggested that the

extensive attachment of filaments Ëo the cell membrane, is the reason

for arrangemenË of caveolae into ror¡rs. It would therefore appear thaË

the arrangement of caveolae is perhaps a result of a necessaty arrange-

Eent or pattern of dense bands which is requlred for contractile

function. On Èhe other hand, caveolae of endothelial cells aPpear

to be randomly distributed. This situat.ion is seen in skeletal as

¡¿ell as cardiac muscle, where the distribution of caveolae form no

specific pattern, and are not relaËed to any part of the sarcomere

(DulhunÈy and Franzini-Armstrong, j-975; SniLh et al. L975; Gabella,

L978>. It should be noted, as mentioned earlier, thaË caveolae have

different functions in different types of cells, and Ëhat comparisons

made between caveolae from different sources ln an attelopt to assign

specífic funcËions or roles to them may perhaps be misleading.

5. The Contractíle Apparatus

The ability of smooth muscle cells to contracL ísomeËrically,

isotonically, or auxotonical-ly is a property of the conÈractile

machinery within the cel'ls. The contractile components corisists of

the rnyofilaments and their association with the membrane specializations

knovm as derise bands. The myofilamenÈs themselves are made up of

thick filarnerits, thin filaments, and the 10 nm. interrnediate

filaments.

From investigations using x-ray dl-ffraction and electron-
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microscopy, íË has now become faírly r.rel-l establlshed that the thick

and thin fil-aments are orfentated l-n a manner more or less parallel

to the l-ong axis of the ce11-, (for a review, see Small, L977). These

fíndings as well as those from mechanical sLudíes have suggested that

contraction Ís brought about via a process símilar to that seen in

skelet,al muscle where there is slfding beËween thíck and thin filamenEs

and cross-bridge formation. However, the means by which the sllding

of filaments eventuall-y resulÈs ln contraction is still quite obscure.

There is much disagreement over the organLzatíon of the thick ffl-aments

and. also with the thin filaments regarding their sites of anchorage

and force transmission (Snall, I977b).

i. The thick filament,s

The thick filaments, which are in facÈ the filamentous

form of the myosin molecule, !trere found to be difficult to observe

using conventional transmission el-ectron microscopic techniques. It

was belíeved that myosl-n coul-d not be seen in its organized form due

to inadequate fixation and preparatory procedures. SËudies performed

by Son-l-yo et al., (1973) and Ashton et al., (1975) determined thaÈ the

in vivo form of myosin could be demonstrated buÈ that it required

both the fixation of muscles under "physiological conditionstt and

an independent Eeans of conËrolling the state of the contractile

apparaÈus during fixatl-on.

The Èhick filament or myosin-containing filament is seen to

be approxiurately 15.0 to 18.0 mm. 1n diamet,er in vertebraLe smooth

muscle and has been shor^m to have a relatively regular lateral

spacing (Rice et al., 1971; Sonlyo eÈ al., L97L; Somlyo et al., 1973).
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The lengths of these filamenÈs however, is presently under debate

between differenÈ ínvestigators. The filaments are observed in both

relaxed and contracted muscle (Devine and Somlyo, 1971). However,

dedifferentiated smooth muscle, like skeletal myoblasts, and non-

muscle cells, mây contain a type of myosin that is not organized into

thick filamenÈs (Pollard and l^Ieihing, L974).

As mentioned prevlousl-y, the major unanswered'questlon remaining

about the ultrastructure of the myosin filaments seen in ventebraËe

smooth muscle is t.heir exact molecular assembly and organization of

cross-brídges. This problem exists primarily because of the observation

that smooÈh muscle does not exhibit regular sarcomeric patEerns as ín

skeletal muscles, and therefore no definable contractil-e unít can be

seen. Nevertheless, sËríking similarities between the contractile

proteins, and parallels in mechanical actívities between the two

types of muscle are kno{^m to exisÈ. This fact has suggesÈed that

perhaps a simil-ar sarcomere-like structure or arrangement of fílaments

and similar myosin cross-brÍdge interactions are present in smooÈh

nuscle. The presence of a L4.3 nm meridional x-ray reflection

suggestive of cross-brídge repeaÈ has been demonstrated under certain

conditions by two groups of investigators (Lovry et al., 1970; Shoen-

berg and Haselgrov e, it974). Smooth muscle myosin filamenÈs however,

in intact muscle cells, do noÈ show a definite bare zone (i.e. an

area void of cross-bridge projections radiating from the filament)

within the central aspect of the filament (Ashton et al. , 1975). which

is seen in both skeletal and cardiac thick filamenÈs. In vltro

assenbly of suooth muscle filaments have also shov¡n no central bare

zone (Sobieszek, I972; hlachsberger and Pepe, I974; Craig and Megerman,
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L977). The central bare zone alongwith a proËel-n whích is belíeved

to be of major irnporËance regarding the lateral spacing of thick

filaments in skeletal muscl-e, comprises what has been termed the

M-line of the sarcomere. The lack'of a central bare zone in smooth

muscl-e thick filaments suggests that the filament arrangemenË may be

fundamenËally different from that of a sarcomere (Snall, L977).

The use of isolated cell-s t.o obtain a more rapid fixatíon may

allow for better preservation of the fíne structure of the myosin

filaments (Snal1, Lg77b; Somlyo et al. , Lg77). Unfortunately, this

type or approach involves the use of proteolytic enzymes (used for

the ísol-atíon of single cel-ls), which potentially may disÈort the

fine st,ructure of myosin: trypsin and/or collagenase treated smooth

muscle cel-1s often contain tactoids, rather than filaments of myosin

(Rosenbluth, L97I; Gabella and Raeymaekers , irg76). Thíck filaments

showing cross-bridges having some helical s)¡mmetry have been observed

in fragments of isolated cel1s (Sornlyo et al.,L977), and in some well

preserved single cells, considerable fine structure has been demonstra-

ted (Sma11, L977b). However, Somlyo and Somlyo (1977) have observed

that grossly dissimilar filamenË stïuctures are often seen in adjacenÈ

cells. Cryoultramicrotomy is another method now being explored, as

it avoids the use of the fixative osmíum, which tends to be destruct-

ive. In negatively sËained transverse sections of rabbit portal anter-

ior mesenteric vein smooth muscle, rosettes consisting of a central Èhick

and surrounding thin (acËin) fil-aments are present (Sornlyo and Somlyo,

1-e7 7 )

ii. The thin filaments
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The thin fílaments of vertebrate smooth muscle lack any troponin-

like conponents and are composed only of actin and tropymyosin

(sobieszek and Bremel, L975i sobieszek and small, Lg76). rn all

vertebrate smooth muscles, actin has been shovm to be the major

prot.ein component. Actin : myosin mass ratios vary considerably in

different smooth muscles. However, when correl_ated with filament

counts frou cross-sections of smooth muscle fibers, taenía-coli shows

an actin to myosín filament ratio of 10 to 13 : I (small, Lg77), and

vascular smooth muscle a ratio of approxinately 15 : 1 (somlyo et

al., 1973). Lrrhalen et al-., (1976) and Rubensrein and spudidn (L977)

distinguished Ëhree forms of actÍn designated as o( , (3 and y', on the

basis of their isoelectric points. The report that the amino acid

seguences of skeletal and cardiac muscle actín are not ídenËícal

(Elzinga and Lu, L976) and that differences in sequences occur bet.v¡een

actin from chicken-gj-zzard, rabbit fast skeletal muscle and marnmalian

cyËoplas.mic actin (vanderkerckhove and trnleber, 197g), have suggested

that each muscle or non-muscle contractile cell contains a forn of

actin specific for the ce1J_ type.

Tropomyosin can be ext.racted from smooth muscle ín greate r

quantities Èhan can be exÈracted in skeletal muscle. Its orientation

wiÈh respecË Èo actín in thin filaments is believed Èo be analogous

to thaÈ in skeletal muscle. This has been suggested by x-ray díffract-

ion suÈdíes performed on mulluscan srnooËh muscle (anterior byssus

retractor of nytilus) (Lovry and Vibert, LgTz), and guinea pig taenia-

coli (vibert et al., L972) eliciting patterns sinilar to Èhose seen

in skeletal muscJe. rt has been observed. thaÈ changes in Èhe
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í¡rtensitles of these reflecËions occ.ur upon conËractíon, as also seen

in skel-eta1- preparations. This findÍng is of interest, since if

smooth muscle contraction is myosin regulated, as lt is presently

belíeved, then Èhe tropomyosin would be expected Ëo l-ie nearer the

center of the groove in the actin fil-ament, even in a relaxed muscle

(Huxley, L977). This paradox has yeÈ to be resolved.

There is no direct informatÍon available on the lengËh of the thin

filament. in smooÈh muscl-e. In addition, itrs exact longiËudinal

otganization in relaËion to the thick filaments remains unclear. Tt

is generally believed that the intracelLular dense bodíes seen in

smooth muscle, or aË least a certaín proporËion of them act as pseudo

Z-lines, producing a sarcomere-like structure within the ce1l, (Heumann,

L97L; Ashton et a1. , J.975). However, some investigators are skeptical

as to the atÈachment of thin filamenÈs to these dense bodÍes, and

believe that only the 10.0 nm filaments are invol-ved (smaIl, L977b).

Some investigators doubt whether the thin fllaments are in facË

attached to the dense bands on the sarcolernma, although others are

fairly convinced of their being anchored Ëo it (Panner and Honig,

L967', Ashton eË al. , L975; Nonomura and Ebashl-, L975 ; Somlyo and

Sonlyo, L977; Gabella, L979).

iii. The 10 nrn. or 100 A filaments

The intracellular structures commonly known as intermediate,

100 A' or 10 nm. fil-aments v¡ere first recognized as unique structures

Ín iuurature striated muscle ce1ls and in certain non-muscle cells

(Ishíka¡+a et al. , 1968), and have since been observed as components

of virtually all types of animal cells (Gaskin and shelanski, L976).
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rt is nor^r generally believed that the 100 A fllaroents in smoôËh

muscle form a complex network throughout the smooth muscle cell which

has connections to the cytoplasmic dense bodies and to the plaques or

dense bands on the sareolemna, (cooke and Fay, rgTz; cooke, L976:

srnall and sobieszek, L977). other roles have been suggested for

Èhese fílaments, including intracellular transport (Golduan and

Knipe, 1973), interconnection of contractile filament.s (LazarLð.es and

Hubbard, r976), and positioning of the cell nucleus (small and celis,
1978).

The rnajor pol-ypeptide component isol-ated from smooth muscle

íntermediate filaments has been ca11ed desmÍn (Lazarides and Hubbard,

1976) and skeletin (small and sobieszek, rg77), iÈ has a molecular

weight of approximaËely 55,000 daltons, and an amino acíd còmposition

simÍlar Ëo intermediate filamenËs isolated from oÈher types of cells.

rt has recenËly been suggested th"Ë.."1 acÈin-líke polypepËide may

also be an int.egral conponenË of Ëhe intermediate filament in smooth

muscle as well as other types of tissue (Lazarides and BaLzer, L977;

starger and Gol-dman, 1977; Buckley eÈ ar., 1978). Johnson and yun

(1980) have suggesred thaÈ ir is possible that Ëhe actin of the

intermediate filaments is functionally and genetically different from

thin filament actin, since polymorphic forms of actin have been

recognized in a single ce1l type (whalen et a1-., L976; rzanÈ and

Lazarides, Lg77; vandekerhove and trrreber, 1978). Nevertheless, the

precise in vívo function of the actin of intermediate filaments is

unknorm, and its presence as a constituent in the natl_ve form of t.he

filanent is not universally accepted (tiubbard and. Lazarides, L97g).
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Buckley et al., (1978) have provided evidence that this actín-like

polypeptide in internedÍate filaments of connective tissue cells can

interact with heavy meromyosin after partial proteolysls of the

filament. Tnteraction between heavy meromyosin and undígested

fil-aments ü/as noË observed, suggesting that the 55,000 dalton

component shields the actin component. An interpretation of this

result is that perhaps the 55r000 dalton polypeptide forms a poly-

meric structure which dictates the gross exËernal morphology of the

filarnenË, with Ëhe actin component occupying an inÈerior locatíon

wiÈhin Ëhe filament. Earlier ultrastructural:,studies have in fact.

conrmented on the apparent subunÍt structure of intermediate filaments

seen in cross*sections, which could be indicaËive of more than one

protein being involved (snall and squire, L972; Ríce and Brady, Lg73).

rn contrast to these findings, however, a study by Huiatt eË al., (19g0)

has demonsÈrated that purified desmin, free from actin is capable of

self-assernbly into 10 nm. filaments aË near physiological condítions

of pH and ionic strength Ëhat are sinilar in morphology to native l0 nm.

filaments

The 100 A filament neÈrÀrork, forming a cytoskeleton in smooth

muscle is most clear1-y shornm following repeated extraction of acto-

myosin from isolaÈed smooth muscle cells or smooth muscle strips

(sroall and sobieszek, L977). rsolated cells treaËed in this way

appear as "ghosÈ cells" r¿hich still retaín Ëhe general cel-l- form and

therefore support the belief that the r00 A filarnents perform a

cytoskeleton role in smooËh muscl-e. Although Ëhese filament.s are

resistant to extracÈion in solut.íons of high ionic sÈrength, they

are nonetheless readily degraded by proteolytíc enzymes and can be
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removed from smooth muscle cells r"¡ithouË affectíng the general

integrity of the actin and myosÍn filaments. This has been shornm

in trl-ton-extracted smooth muscle cells ín rígor, (Small, L977b). In

this state, the actin and myosin fil-aments tend to form groups within

the cells v¡hich can be identified with the birefringenÈ fibrils

recognized usÍng lighÈ microscopy (Small, L974, and Smal1, L977a). The

100 A filaments are seen between these groups, eiËher as being fr:ee or

associated wiËh the dense bands. These cells, if then treated wiËh

col1-agenase, will resul-t in the dissappearance of the 100 A filaments

and eventually the dense bodies as well, although the general organi-

zation of the actin and. myosin filaments appear to remaín intact.

An interesting finding to note at this point is that these cells will

still contract, although more slowly than normal, in the presence of

Mg-ATP (Small- and Sobieszek, L977). This suggests the independence

of the 1004 filament-dense body netr¡ork from the contractile elements.

It was also observed by these invesËigators thaË cells lacking the

100 A fitraments tend to lose their nucl-eus rather quickly, and are

more easily dissociated ínËo myofilaments under relaxing condiËions.

Both of Ëhese observations represent changes which rníght be expecËed

from cell-s suffering from the loss of an intracellular cytoskeleton.

6. Dense Bodies and Dense Bands

Prominent features of most smooth muscle cells are the so-called

electron-opaque "dense bodies'r that are seen either in the cytoplasm

or attached Èo Èhe plasma membrane. Generally speaking, these

sËructures when found aËtached Èo the cell membrane are referred Ëo

as ttdense bands", and althtough the term "dense bodies" refers to both

the membrane bound and free cyËoplasmic strucÈures, it is more
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precísely the term given Ëo the cytoplasmfc structure. In transverse

sectíons, the dense bodies are roughLy 2.4 -3.8 um. long (Ashton et

aL., 1975). They are seen to occupy IL% of. Èhe mítochondria and

nucl-eus-free region of the cel-l- in rabbl-t mesenteric portal veín

smooth muscle (Sornyi-o eË a1-., 1977).

The dense band is formed by an area of the cell membrane, on the

cytopl-asmic síde, where there is an incrustaÈion of elecËron-dense

material. This material is firnly aËtached Èo the cell membrane'

although it has been observed as beíng separated from it by a t.hin

(15 nrn.) electron-lucent layer (Gabella, 1979). As mentioned in

previous sections, there is much disagreement as to the exact functlon

of the dense bands and dense bodies,'especial-J-y with resPect to the

attachment of fílaments to these structures. Gabella (1979) has

shovun electron mícrographs demonstrating actin filamenËs penetrating

into Èhe dense material of the membrane dense bands, as well as the

association of the 100 A filaments urith these sÈructures. Freeze-

fracture preparations shor¿ that the size and distributíon of Ëhe

intramembranous particles of the cell membrane at Ëhe level of the

dense bands are not different from those of the remaining cell

membrane. The particles would differ horvever, if the filaurent did

actually peneËrate into the membrane or cross J-t, as has been

suggested Ín desmosomes (macula adherens) and henidesmosomes of

epithelia (McNutt and l^IeinsËein, L973; Kelly and Shienvold, L976).

In fact, the intramembranous particles in smooth muscle me¡nbranes

at the 1eve1 of the dense bands are less numerous than ín adjacent

membrane areas r¡hich are predominenÈly occupied by caveolae, (I^Iells

and I^lolwyk, I97L; Devine and Rayns, 1975). Therefore, it appears
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Ëhat thin fil-arnenÈs and intermediate filaments peneÈrate ínto the

el-ectron-dense naterlal, which 1s in turn cemented to the cell

membrane. The fil-aments do not reach the membrane itself. However,

it is not kno¡+m whether they terroinate inside the dense material or

sirnpl-y re-energe after looping within it, as seen vriÈh filaments

involved ¡^¡íth desmosmes (Kelly, 1966). Tilney and Mooseker (L976)

have shor,m the anchorage of thin filaments to the cell membrane

(through a portion of el-ectron dense rnaÈerial), without actual-

penetration Ínto Ehe membrane, and wíth a reduced number of intra-

membranous partlcles, aÈ the típs of intesËinal microvilli. More

recently hovrever, McNutt (1978) has shown in choroid uricrovilli

that microfil-aments may be present ínsíde the membrane.

The exacË composition of the electron-dense material in dense

bands is not knwon. schol.lmeyer eÈ aL. r. (L976) have shov¡n the

bindíngof anti-alpha-actinin Ëo dense bands. Alpha-actinin is a

protein wíth a molecul-ar weight of approxÍmately 100,000 daltons

and is also believed to be concerned with the attachment of thin

filaments to rhem (coll er al. , 1969). These fÍndings srress the

simílariËy between dense bands and.Z-lines (Pease and Molinari, 1960).

rn addition, al-pha-acÈinin has been shown to be present in non-muscle

tissue (Schollmeyer eÈ al. , L974).

rt can be seen that portions of the membrane containing dense

bands are throv¡n into folds, indicating that these structures are

not completely rigfd. rn vascular smooÈh muscle, dense bands extend

deep Ínto the cell, provl"díng atËacheuent sites for a large number

of fÍlaments (Rhodin, L967; Bussow and l,lo1fhekel, Lg72>. Gabella
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(L977) has reported in transversally sectioned muscle cells, that the

dense bands appear as patches, whlch sometimes alternate regularly

along the cell profile with areas rich in caveolae and sarcoplasmíc

reticulum. It was also observed ín this sËudy that the amounÈ of

cell membrane profíle occupied by dense bands was roughLy 507" (range

40 - 60%) at Ëhe leve1 of the cell nucleus. Hov¡ever, in the tâpering

parts of the cel1, towards eíther end, the percentage of area

occupied by dense bands increased, up to 1002 in the smallest of

profiles. IË should be noted here thaÈ there have been no quantitative

studies to date, which have examined the patt.ern or change Í-n pattern

of these dense bands at differenE cell levels, which may give insight

into the arrangement of filament attachment within the cell.

7. Cell to Cell Junctions

i. Nexuses or gap junctions

The nexus or gap junction is an area of close apposition of

Ëhe membrane of t.wo cells. The gap between the cells is approxirnately

2 - 3 nm. and can be penetrated when snall tracers such as lanthanum

are introduced into the exËracellular space (Revel et aI. , L967;

Uehara and Burnstock, f970). In freeze-fracture preparations, the

nexus is identifíed as a characteristic clusÈer of íntramembranous

parËicles (on the external aspect of the cytoplasmic leaflet of the

cell membrane: the P-Face) and pits (on the inner aspecÈ of the

outer leaflet of the cell rnembrane: the E-Face) inside each of the

two meubranes, (Griepp and Revel, 1977). The fine structure of

gap junctions has been studied extensively (for reviev/s see McNutt

and I^IeinsLein, L973; Staehelin, 1974), although primarily in nervous

and epithel-ial Ëissue.
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In smooth muscle, nexuses illusËrate the same ultrastructural

rnorphology as observed in other tissues. The nexus is believed to

allow a private cormnunication between tr,ro cells with a passage of

ions and small molecules (Gilula et a1. L972). The demonstration of

good cable properties exhibited by several- smooth muscles (reviewed

by Tomita, 1970), had led to the belief that the nexus is the site

of electrical coupling (Dewey and Barr, 1962; Barr et al., 1968;

Bennett, L973; Caspar et al. L977). However, Èhe number of nexuses

varies considerably in differenË types of smooth muscles. The

sphincter pupíllae of the guinea-pig has a large number of nexuses

when observed in either secËioned (Gabeli-a, L974) or 1n Í.reeze-

fractured (Fry et al., Lg77) preparations. It should be noted perhaps

that these junctíons in the above mentioned. tissue were also found

to be associated with the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Gap junctions are

also quite numerous and occupy roughly 0.2 7" of the cell surface in

guinea-pig ileurn (Gabella and Blundell, f978). However, they are

not found in the longitudinal muscle of the dog duodenurn (Henderson

et 'a1., 1971) or in the longitudinal muscle of the guinea-pig ileum,

the vas deferens or rectum (Gabella and Blunde1l, 1979).

The lack of a consistently good correlation between the degree of

coupling and the presence of nexuses has suggested the existence of

oËher structural mechanisms of electrical coupling, in addition to

the nexus. This discrepancy in the number of gap junctions has

stressed the Ímportance of obtaining accurate quantltative estimates

of their numbers. This information may be of special importance in

tracheal smooth muscle, due to its multi-uniË behavior. I'fulti-unit
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smooth muscles in general, were initially belíeved to lack gaP

junctíons, being entirely dependent on excitation by nerves. However,

Kroeger and Stephens (f975) reported a space constant of 1.6 rmn. in

control tissue, which is almost twice the l-ength of a smooLh muscle

cell (Burnstock, 1970). Kannan and Daníef (1978) have observed the

presence of gap junctions in canine smooËh muscle, (accounting for

approximately 0. O5Z of the total membrane area of the cells) and have

suggested that they may provide the basis for cell to cell coupling.

Koreger and Stephens (f975) had also reported an increase in space

constant in TEA-treated tissue. IË was suggested that the increase

could be a consequence of either an increase in the transmembrane

resistance, or a decrease in the juncÈíonal membrane area or both.

Kannan and Daniel (f978) have in additíon reported an increase in

the number of gap junctions ín Ëissues treated wíth TEA and 4-AP (+-

aminopyridine, r,ihich is also a potassium conductance blocker' such

as TEA), and attribute the possible decrease in conductance to the

increase in junctional membrane area.

At present, therefore, the evidence that gaP junctions provide

the low resístance pathways of current flow between cells is somer¡hat

questionable. There have been no direct measurements of the resistance

of these junctions. NeverËheless, indirect estimates of the specific

resistance of the nexus at Ëhe intercalated disk in the canine

myocardium, (a sËructure which is similar to gap junctions seen in

smooth muscle cells), support their role as lov¡ resistance contacts

(spira, 1971). Dírect measurement of junctional resisËance by

aeans of inÈercellular cuïrefit inj ection technigues is impossible

due to the spreading of current in three dimensions through
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interconnection between srqooth muscle cells (Tonita, L970). Passive

membrane studies have therefore requíred extracellular polarizatlon and

intercell-ular measurement of electrotonic potentials. This technique

has helped to demonstrate electrical coupl-ing between smooth muscles.

However, Daniel et al. (L976) have observed good electrical coupling

in smoeth muscle in vitro, before the appearance of gap junctÍons,

which makes it difficul-t to support the nqtion that gap junctions are

sites of low impedance, intercel-l-ular conmunications.

At present, there is an increasing amount of evidence that there

exists a dynamic system of gap junction formatíon and regulatíon with-

in the cell. The devel-opment of gap junctions between smooth muscle

cells of the myomeÈrium of pregnant animals and humans during

delívery has been observed (Garfield et al-. , L97B; Garfield et al.,

1980a). Loer¿enstein and Rose (1978) have shov¡n Èhat increased

intracellular calcium concentration in the vicinity of the gap

junction leads to funcËionaI uncouplíng with no apParent changes in

gap junction morphology. Other studies have also indicated that

there are conditíons which cause the channels in the gap junctlons

to maínËain eiËher closed or open positions (Unwin and Yampigh' 1980).

Johnson et al., (1974) have proposed that cAMP regulates the slze

of gap junctions in hepatoma cells. Griepp and Revel (1977) have

suggested that gap junctions may conËrol growËh, differentiation,

and metabolism of cells by allowing exchange of some control-

messenger between cells. The total functional and formational control

of gap junctions may involve several factors, which at present have

not been identified. Garfield et.al: (f980) have proposed that

gap junctions are dynauic structures regulated by sËeroid hormones,
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and controlled by protein synthesis, prostaglandins, calcíum and

a degradation process. They suggest that the steroid hormones

regulate gap junctions ín the myometrium by controlling protein

synthesis. Connexins, (proteins intimately associated with gap

junctions), are synthesízed, and then inserted into the plasma

membrane to interact with others via disulfíde bridges or by cross-

linking by prostaglandins to form aggregates. The aggregates are

suggested Ëo be associated with adenylat.e cyclase actlvity or a

calcium transport or bindin g mechanism. The intercellular channels

created. by the aggregate may be open or closed dependlng upon the

acËivíty of the functíonal proteins. Finally, when the aggïegates

have grovrn to sufficíent size or become superfluous, they are,

perhaps, incorporated into one of the connected ce1ls by an endo-

cytoÈic mechanism where they are dÍgested by a lysosomal process. rt

should be noted that although this scheme \¡/as proposed by Garfield

eË al. (1980) in order to explain the control of gap junctions of the

myometrium during pregnancy, åi*il"r mechanisms may exíst for the

forrnation and regulation of gap junctions in other tissues.

ii. Intermediate junctions

Intermediate junctions alongwith gap junctions form the

two best-knov¡n types of cell to cell connections in smooth muscle

cells (for a review see Henderson, L975). The intermediate junctíons

have been refe.rred to in the pasË as zonula adherens type junctions.

Both of these junctions appear symetrical ín the two cells involved.

They are characËerized by the presence of electron-dense material

on the cyËoplasmic side of both membranes. The actual intercellular

gap is approximate 30 - 40 nm. or more in widt.h, and exhibits a
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band of dense material whfch 1s continuous r,¡ith the basal lamina and

has an tll-defined periodicity. These junctions appear to be formed

by tr,Jo dense bands from adjacent ce1ls, whlch exactly match each

other in appearance and are held together by an intercellular cement.

As seen in individual dense bands, these junctions can extend for

l- - 2 un. along the cell membrane, and intermediate and Ëhin

fil-aments are associated wiÈh them as we1l. rn f.reeze-f.racture

preparations, the portions of the membrane containing these junctions

reveal no noticable specializations, but do shor¿ a red.uced number of

íntramembranous parËicles. The implicatíons and significance of this

observation remain unclear.

The intermediate junctions seen in smooth muscle have several

features in common r¿ith the intermediate juncËions of epithelium as

as described by sjostrand and Elfvin (1962), and Farquhar and palade,

(1963). Although these junctions have been knov¡n to exíst for a

number of years in oËhêr tissues and in sirrooth muscle, there has noË

been to date an accurate quantit.ative study of these striuctures in

smooth muscle. A study surveying the relåtionship between these

junctíons and Ëhe dense bands has not been carríed out. Information

on this subj ect would perhaps lead to a better understanding of not

only the transmission of force betr¿een muscle cells, but also of

Ëhe internal development of force within the cell itself. This

latter point owes its existence to the observaËion that the thin and

the 100 A filaments are attached to the junctions as r¿ell, vÍa the

dense bands.

1ii" Other junctional structures

It can be seen Èhat some cells have tapering cylindrical
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ends \,ihere Ëhe sarcolemma is lnvolved with extensive and practically

continuous dense bands. In addítion, in many cells, the sectioned

profile of the terminal porËl-ons of Ëhe cell is star shaped or highly

convoluted. In thís process, the cell sectional area ís reduced,

but the surface area is greatly increased, by the means of laminar

projections. Around these projections, the basal lamina appears,

exceptÍonally thíck, and has been suggested by Gabella (L977) to

form an apparâtus designed to join the cellrs end to the stroma.

More complex junctional structures are seen between muscles cells

involving Ëhe interdigitation of the ends of two cells, each having

divided inLo numerous laminar and cylindrical process (Gabella, Lg77).

The space (50 -100 nm. in width), between these processes are filled

with microfibrils and a material which appears to be similar Èo basal

lamina. Aside from these regularly observed junctions, isolaÈed cell

processes and invaginations of the cell surface which partially

peneËrate into a neighbouring cell are frequently seen in smooth

muscle.

C. Mechanical Coupling Between Smooth Muscle Cells

The process of how the forces generated by the individual smooth

muscle cel1s combine to produce the overall contraction of the muscle

Ís poorly understood. Gabella (L977a) has atÈempted to study this

problem using guinea-pig taenia coli. Tn taenai-coli, as in oËher

smooth muscles, a large portion of the membrane is involved with the

dense bands, up to 50"/" in the middle portions of the cell and up to

100% in certaj-n distal profiles. Due to the intimate association of

the dense bands with the myofilaments, it has been suggested (Gabel1a
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L976a) that this arrangement may account, for the remarkably large

tension devel-oped by this muscle per unit of transverse secËíoned area.

If this large Ëension development is due in part to the presence of

"lateral" attachments to the membrane, it is also importanÈ that

the dense bands be capable of transmitting forward (í. e along the

length of the muscl-e) the tension developed inside the cell by

these myofilaments. This ís achíeved where dense bands match sÍmilar

structures in a neighbouring muscle cell-, aË intermediate junctions

(zonula adherens type) or at leve1s of more complex cell Ëo cell

anchorings. However, because many dense bands do not match each

other and are often facÍng wide intercell-ular spaces, iÈ is tentative-

1y believed that the sarcolermra itself can transmit some of the muscular

tension. ThÍs has been suggested as one of the roles played by the

sarcolerma of skeletal- muscle fibers. Fields (1970) found that the

sarcol-emma of the frog semitendinosus muscle is anistotro-píc, being

nuch sËiffer in the longitudínal direction. In addition, Schmalbruch

(L974) has observed Ëhat the orientation of collagen fibÈils of

the sarcolerrma with respect to the fiber axis changes at differenÈ

sarconere 1-engths. It is therefore possíble, that even in skeleÈal

muscle (where tension is primarily transmitted frou the ends of the

fibers through a long series of sarcomeres) the sarcolemma at the

"lateïal" sides of the fiber plays some role in the transmission of

force, particularly during isoËonic conËraction.

Direct evidence of a mechanical link betv¡een the cell

ueubrane and basal lamina from the muscle cells and the collagen

fibril- network is lacking. However, a few collagen fibrils can be
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seen to come in close conEact with the basal lamina, and a micro-

filamentous neËürork can be seen between collagen fibrils and basal

lamina. Indirect evídence for this eollagen to cell connectÍon has

been demonstrated using isotonical-J-y contracted smooth muscle cells

(Gaberla, L977a). rn thís preparation, the collagen fibers were

observed to fol-low parallel and ín close proximity to the dense

bands which vrere situaËed in deep groves at the cell surface and ran

obliquely to the long axis of the cell.

Further evidence of mechanical links between smooËh muscle cells

and material in Ëhe intercellular space is believed to be provided

by finger-like invagínati-ons of the cell membrane at the cellrs end.

These structures have been described previously ín smooth muscle

cells of the guinea-pig vas deferens (Merrillees et a1., 1963), and

as prominenË features of the muscle - tendon junctions in skeletal

fibers (Gelber et al., 1960; schwarzacher, 1960; rshikawa, 1965;

Mackay et al., 7969; Hanak and Bock, l97l). using serial sections,

Gabella (1977) has shovm that these finger-like invaginations and

divisions of the cell ends also inÈerdigitate between other cells,

forrning end-to-end and end-to-side junctions. This form of coupling

vras suggested to be a major form of cell-to-cell mechanical transmÍssion.

Gabella (L977.à) has descríbed the septa of connective tÍssue

present between the muscle cells of taenia coli in the guinea - pÍg,

and has commented on its role in mechanical transmlssion ín smooth

muscle. Previousry it had been suggested. thaË smooth muscles

(taenia-coli in praticular) are composed of "bundl-estt formed by the

connective tissue septa, and that perhaps these bundles, more than the

individual cell-s comprised Èhe functionai units of the muscle.
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However, it was observed Èhat the "bundles" of smooth muscle cells

were found to lose their índivldualtÈy wÍthin tens of mfcrons of

their length, splítting into or merging wlth other "bundles" (Gabell-a

1976). Nevertheless, each connective Ëissue septa can be visualized

as giving attachmenÈ to several arrays of muscle cells pulling ín

opposite dírections. Thís arrangement and role of the septa may

not be true for all smooth muscles.

D. Innervation

Canine tracheal smooth muscle has been described as a multi-unít

smooth muscle alongwith other smooth muscles which do noÈ show spont-

aneous rhythmical- activity, although íË is knov¡n to develop a high

degres of non-rhythrnical tone under in vitro experimental conditions.

(Koreger and SËephens, L975). The mechanical activity of multiunit

smooth muscle is generally believed to be initíated by the diffusion

of transmitter from nerve terminals. In fact, the density of inner-

vation of some multiuniË smooth muscles has been shown Èo be very

high, with close nerve-muscle relationships (BennetÈ and Merilees,

19663 Gabella, L974). In contrast, single unít muscles are believed

Èo require a much lower density of innervation, since the nerves appear

to modulate rather than initiate activity. However, this rigid

classification of smooth muscle Ínto single and mulËí-unit types has

recently been exËended to include muscles that demonstrate feaÈures

of boËh types, based on the nature of their autonomic innervation

(Burnstock, 1970)

WÍth the exception of a study performed by Kannan and Daniel

(1980), the ultrastructural studies pertaining Èo canÍne tracheal

smooth muscle innervation have deal-È r,¡lth the types of innervation
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to this muscle from a qualítative stand point and have not taken

into consideration the relationship between smooth muscle cells

and the nerves, i.e. Ëhe density of innervation and the closeness

of nerve-muscle conÈacts. In oLher studies, ultrastructural and

hísËochemical investigations have been made of mammalían aírway

smooÈh muscles from several species (Àltnahr, 1965; Blurnke, 1968;

Mann, L97\ Rikimaru and Sodoh L97L; Silva and Ross, L974; Suzuki

eË al., Lg76). The description and pattern of ínnervation I¡ras found

to vary considerably between species.

The recent sËudies of bovlne (Cameron and Kirkpatrick, L977) and

canine (Kannan and Daniel, 1980) trachealis have províded some

quantitative description of nerve profiles, their density, and their

relationship to these types of smooth muscle ce1ls. The innervarion

in these two species \¡ras observed to be relatively sparse, predomínantly

cholinergic and appeared Ëo have a distríbution pattern characteristic

of that of single unit smooth muscle.

Guinea pig Ëracheal smooth muscle ís also classified with other

smooth muscles which do not show spontaneous rhythnic myogenic

activíty (i.e. multi-unit muscles), but are kno!,¡n Èo develop a high

degree of non-rhythmical tone under in vitro condiËions. However in

a recent investígatíon performed by Jones et al., (f980), guinea pig

trachealis Lïas shor,¡n to exhibit differenÈ features in innervaËion to

those seen in canine and bovine trachealis (Kannan and Daniel, 1980;

Cameron and Kirkpatrick, L977). In Èhe guinea pig trachealis' nerve

varicosiËies v¡ere seen beside, although some distance from smooth

nuscle bundles (as in canine and bovine trachealis) but occasionally

were also observed Ëo penetrate deep into the space v¡ithin a muscle
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bundle and make close contacts with smooth muscle cells (1ess than

20 nn. ). In additlon Èhe number of varicosities reported (13 - 19

per 100 smooth muscle cei-l-s), is significantly greater then the

1.0 - 1.5 varicosities per 100 srnooth. muscle ce1ls reported for

canine and bovine trachealis (Cameron and Kirkpatrick, L977; Kannan

and Daniel, 1980); Jones et al-. (1980) suggested rhar the patrern

of innervation seen in guinea pig trachealis indicates thaL transmitter

release from terminals in response to nervous activíty could directly

activate innervated cel1s. They also suggested that the spread of

activÍty from these cells to other adjacent cells could be by way of

e.lectroËonirc spread. However, there have been no elecErophysiological-

sÈudies to determine the extent of coupling in this smooth muscle to

date.

In canine tracheal smooth muscle, Kannan and Daniel (f980)

observed that the nerves were seen as bundles of axons and axonal

varicosities with synaptic vesícles. Most of the nerves were found

to lie in the large clefts between bundles of smooth muscle cel-ls.

Nerves that were found near bl-ood vessels \¡¡ere seen to possess a

rnedÍal layer. In some regions it was reported that the axons and

their varicosities were not fu11y enclosed within and were sometímes

devoid of the Schwann cell sheath. Occassionally, several axons

and varicosities were observed ¡¿ithin muscle bundles. The smallesË

distance seen between a nerve varicosity and a smooth muscle cell was

approximately 140 nrn. In fact, mosË \,/ere more than several micrometers

in distance from the smooth muscle cells. They also observed two

types of axonal varicosities, which v¡ere differentiafed. on the basis

of vesicular content. They reported the observation of three types

of vesícles, ranging from the small agranular vesicles (SAV) 40-70nrn, to
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small dense vesícles (SDV) 40-70 nm, and to large dense core vesicles

(LGV) B0-100nrn in diameter. However, the large dense vesicles r.t" noi

encountered in significant nuntbers and were not classified as belonging

to a specífic nerve tvpe" The varicosities were therefore classed into two

types based on the nature of the synaptÍ.c vesícles, using criteria

defined by Daníel et al. (1977). The small agranul-ar vesicles were

designated as cholinergie, the sma1l dense vesícles as adrenergic,

and the large granular vesicles were believed to be neither cholinergic

nor adrenergic. The varicosities containíng predominently srnall

agranular vesicles, considered to be cholínergic r,üere the most

abundant. Such a predominance of cholinergic nerves is consistent

with other studies of airway smooth muscles i.e. hístochemical,

mechanical, and ultrastructural (El-Bermani, L973a; L973b; El-Berrnani

and GranÈ, L975; Cameron and Kirkpatrick, L977; Stephens, L977). The

sma1l granular vesicles, Ëermed as adrenergíc were found in varicosities

located near blood vessel-s and also wíthln the muscle, although their

incídence was low. They suggested that the mode of fixation used in

their experiment does not always preserve the dense cores of vesÍcles

in adrenergic neurons, and Ëherefore the number of adrenergic nerves

innervating the muscle may have been underestimated.

Ït is important Èo mention at this point that Kannan and Daníel

(1980) did not observe the presence of the large opaque vesicles

similar to those seen by Richardson and Ferguson.(1979) in human

trachealis. These large opaque vesicles were believed to be

representative of a non-adrenergic inhibitory system.

This system was first descríbed l-n the gastrointestinal tracÈ

(Burnstock, L972), and has more recently been demonsÈrated in guinea

pig trachealis (Coburn and Tomita, 1973; Coleman and Levy, 1974;
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Richardson and Boucher, L975), as well as in the primary bronchus

of the chicken (Bhatla et a1-., L979). The presence and role of this

system ín airway smooth muscle, which at Èhe present is rather obseure,

is of much interest.

E,; Intercellular ComponenÊs

a. Collagen fibers

By far the most prominent component of the extracellular

space betweên smooth muscle cel1s are the collagen fibers. These

fíbers which occur in fíbrils measuring 30 - 35 nn. in diameter exhibiË

the usual cross-striation with a period of 64 nm. They differ however,

from collagen fibers found in connective tíssue proper, such as

those in the adventitia of blood vessels of the intestinal mucosa,

where most fibrils measure from upwards of 50 nm.

The ratio of collagen to muscle tissue varies wíth different

smooth muscles. smooth muscles as a whole horvever, have a higher

content of collagen than that of striated muscles, and can generally

be said to fa1l between Ëhose of striated muscles and tendons.

Estimates of collagen content can be determined by measuring the

conceritration of the amino acid hydroxyproline. collagen can be

synLhesízed and. laid dor+n by the smooth muscle cells themselves, and

has been demonstrated' t.o do so in tissue culture (Ross , L}TL; Lal'rnan

and Titus, 1975). This capability of the smooth muscle cells has also

been shown to occur in developing blood vessels (Ross and Klebanoff,

r97r), and ín adult muscles during hypertrophy (Gabella and yamey,

1977).

The sËructural and funcÈional role of collagen fibrils in smooth

muscle is not as yeÈ clear. Gabella (L977a) using guinea-píg taenia
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coli has shovm that ín rniniurally stretched muscles, the majority of the

collagen fibrils run parallel to the longitudinal axis of the muscle

cells. However, ín isotonically contracted muscles, the collagen

fibrils are found. to run diagonally to the cellrs longitudína1 axis

and appear wound in l-or¡ pitch spirals around the muscle cells. The

mechanical significance of this rearrangement in orientatlon of the

fibríls ís not known. The obllque arrangement of coll-agen fibrils

and the dense bands of the muscle suggests that Ëhe cell undergoes

a certain amount of torsion duríng shortening. It has also been

observed that the myofilaments, in contrast to the collagen fibrils,

remain close to the ce1lr s longitudinal axis in both contracted as

well as shortened ce1ls.

b. Basal lamina

The basal lamina is an ill-defined yet abundant component

of smooth muscle, coating the entlre surface. Due t.o the small size

of the cells, the amount of cellular surface per unit volume of tissue

is considerable. In the guinea-plg taenia coll-, each gram of tissue

contains nearly 1OrO00 .r2 of cell membrane, and also an equal amount

of basal lamina (Gabella, 1979).

The presence of basal lamina of smooth muscle in the tunica

medÍa of muscular arteries r,Jas demonstrated by Pease and Molinari

(f960), iÈ appears lacy in smooth muscle and as two layers in heart

muscle. The role of the basal- laml-na is still obscure a1-though

early studies had reported its involvement in the maintenance of

membrane potential in frog skln (Ottoson et al., 1953), and its

function as a microskeleton for young axons and their Schwann cells

in nervous tissues Nathaniel and Pease, 1963; NathanleL and Nathaniel,

1973). AÈ present, the basaL lamfna is believed Èo consis!. of;,a
::
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protein-polysaccharide materíal (Bloom and Fawcett, L975).

c. El-astic f ibers

In a sËudy using guinea-pig taenia colí, Gabella (L977a)

observed that elastic fibers, microfibrlls and other ill-defined

materials are presenÈ betv¡een the muscle cells. Elastic fíbers have

been shov,¡n to consist of two distinct. structural components; a

microfibrill-ar glycoprotein and an amorphous, extensively cross-linked

protein identified as elasËin (Ross and Bsrnstein, L969). Micro-

fibríls simílar ín appearance to those whích are part of the elastic

fíbers are knov,m Ëo be associated with the basal lamina of smooLh

muscle cells (Haust, 1965). In addition, cross-banded structures

v¿ith a period of 86 - 87 nm. ú/ere occassionally found betr"¡een muscle

cells in the guinea-pig taenia coli (Gabe1la, L977a). These structures,

the signíficance of whích is still obscure, are similar to those

described in other connective tissues (Phillai, L964; Carvioto and

Lockwood, 1968; Sun and Inlhite, 1975)

d. Fibroblasts

Fibroblasts are another conunon feature of the extracellular

space between smooth muscle cells. They have been shornm to be

responsible for the production of collagen and an amorphous ground

substance. They are generally spindle shaped or stéllate, and have

an oval nucl-eus. I,Jithin the cytoplasm, clusters of ribosomes and

short cisËernae of rough endopl-asmic retículum are often seen.

cytopl-asmic tonofilaments are abundant, and a few lysosomes are also

present. Collagen synthesis and secretion foll-or¿s the same basic

pattern observed in other secreLory cells, wf-th the excepËion that
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there is no extensive storage of the synÈhesized product in granules.

Proline, which is a major c.omponent of collagen, enters the cell and

is hydroxylated to hydroxyproline. Hydroxyprol-ine and other amino

acids are then assembled into peptides on the ribosomes of the

endoplasmic reticulum and are released into the cisternae. These

peptÍdes are then incorporated into three alpha chains that coil

together in a helical fashion to form the tropocollagen mo1ecule.

Tropocollagen, which is the basic molecular unit of collagen, is

roughtly 280 nm. long and 1.4 nrn. wide. rt l-s then segragated in

vacuoles in the Golgi complex, and finally released. Tropocollagen

molecules poJ-lmerize extracellularly to produce the collagen fibrils.

The typical cross banding patËern seen in collagen at 64 nm. is

produced by the overlap of abouÈ one quarter of the length of the

laterally associaËed tropocollagen molecules. The mucopolysaccharides

of ground substance secreted by the fibroblasts may be synthesized

in the Golgi complex(LerLze, 197L).

e. Mast cells

Mast cells, like fibroblasts are also seen amongst connecËive

Lissue in the extracellular space between smooth muscle bundles.

These cells are round or void with the central- nucleus conforming

to the shape of the cell. The nucleus ís generally small ín size in

comparison to the surrounding cytoplasm. Most of the cytoplasmic

space in mast cell-s are occupied by large membrane - bound secretory

granules. The granules are seen Ëo be extremely dense. However,

immature granules have a less dense matrix within which are embedded

irregular aggregates or stïand's of very dense materiar. organelles

are generally few in number and are compressed in Ëhe sma1l amounts
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of cyËoplasm betr¡/een the granules. Some short microvilli are seen

to extend from the cell surface (Lenze, L97L). The granules contain

a variety of low molecular weight chemical mediators íncluding

histamine, SRS-A(Slor,u Reacting Substance of Anaphylaxis), ECF-A

(Eosinophil Chemotactic Factor of Anaphylaxis), prostaglandins,

thromboxanes, various kinins, and other factors (I,rlilson and Galant,

L974). The secretory process is believed to involve a calcium

dependent phase in which a diisopropylfl-uorophosphate sensitive

esterase is activited, followed by a glycolytic energy dependent

stage. This stage is in turn requíred for Ëhe activaËion of micro-

tubular contractile elements whch are responsible for extrusion of

the mediatros. Exocytosis of Ëhe chemical containing granules occurs

in the final, calcium dependent phase (Gold, 1976). It should be

mentioned that changes in the cyclic nucleoËides have been implicated

in the modul-ation of the rel-ease of these mediators, ín particular

histamine and SRS-A (Orange et al., 1971).

III. Formulatíon of Hypothesis

As indicated in the review of líterature, there has been on1-y

one study to date thaÈ has dealt with the innervation of tracheal-

smooth muscle from a quantitative standpoinË. Previous investigations

had merely dealt wiËh determining the type of innervation seen and. had

not examined adequately the nerve muscle relationship. Unfortunately,

the quantitative study performed by Kannan and Daniel (1980) used

some rather questionable criterÍa for the identification of different

neurons. These investÍgators did not consider the large dense core

vesicles as being representative of adrenergic innervation, whereas

this has been somewhat generally accepted in the past (Pellegrino
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de lraldi, et al., 1963; Aghajanian and Bloom, L966; De Robertis,

1967). These vesicles have also been shov¡n to lncrease in densiËy

after loading wíth 5-hydroxy-dopamine (Tranzer et al., 1969i

Chiba, L973). Therefore it is possible that the method of classifí-

cation used in their study may have given rise to inaccuracies in

the quantitative values presented. Because of thl-s it was decided

that another quantitative account of the innervation Èo the muscle

was ín order. A good understandíng of the type and degree of

innervation to a particular smooth muscle is vítal for determining

theregularatory.ínfluence of these nerves upon the muscl_e ce1l.

Such findings, in addition to enabling a more suitable classification

of the muscle, would help in predicting the requirements withín the

muscle for cell to cell electrical coupling.

I,Iith regards to mechanical aspects of contraction, little is

knwon about mechanical transmission betr¿een smooth muscle cells. The

mechanisms of force developmenË within the muscle cells by the

myofÍlaments is also equally vague. Henderson et al. (1971) had

demonstrated mechanical coupling betvreen cells by intermedíate

junctions which were comprised of identical electron dense areas

of two adjacent cells. These electron dense regions of the cell

membrane or dense bands have been implicated as sl-tes of anchorage

of nyofilanents. Gabella (L977) had stated that in cross sectíons

of íntestinal smooth muscle cells dense bands occupied roughly

50"/. of. the membrane at the 1evel of the nucleus, and up to l00z

of the membrane aË the narrow distal portions of the cell. rn

consideration of this finding and the involvemenÈ of dense bands

in íntermediaÈe junctions, it became apparenÈ that a quantitative
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assessment of both the dense bands. regions of the cell membrane and

the inËermedíate junctions r¿ould be necessary for a better understanding

of the role of these,struct.ures in force developmenË wíthín iridividual

cells and force transmíssíon between muscle cell_s. This portion of

the study vTas to be carríed. out by analysing cross sections of randomly

choosen cells sectioned at different points. along their length. The

clrcumference of each cell, and each region along the membrane that

was involved in either dense bands, caveolae, or intermediate junctions

r¿ould be measured. A ratio of the Ëotal- dense bands regions divided

by the cell circumference r¿ould be calculated for each cell. Cells

!üith high dense band to circumference ratl-os \¡rere considered as

cells sectioned near their ends, while others with low ratios \¡/ere

considered as cell-s sectioned near their middle. This grouping would

allow the analysis of the caveolae and intermediate junctions and

their relation to dense band regions at dífferent point.s along the

length of the cel1.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Removal of Tissue

Normal control dogs were anesthetized by intraveneous injection

with sodium penËobarbÍtal (Nembutal, Abbott) at a concentration of

30 mg/kg. prior to the removal of the trachea. An intracardiac

injectíon of saturated potassium chl-oride solution v¡as used to

sacrifice the animal after the trachea had been removed. The entire

procedure was carried out within five minutes of the administration

of the anesthetic. Upon removal of the trachea, the tissue \¡Ias

irnmedíately inunersed in oxygenated Krebs-Hensel-eit solution kept

at 4oC. The composition of the Krebs-HenseleiL solution is given

in Table 1. This was done to prevent the muscle tissue from becoming

hypoxic.

The trachealis muscle itsel-f , knornm as the muscular transversus

Èracheae, composes onJ-y the most dorsal layer of the paries membrane-

ceus, which connecÈs the incomplete dordal ends of the cartílaginous

canine tracheal rings (Fig. 1). single muscl-e strips could be

obtained by removing single tracheal rings by cutting the trachea

para11-el Ëo the radial axis of the ríngs. The tunica fibrosa

(connective tissue segment) , \¡las then removed from the trachealis

muscle. Thís could be done easily, by bisecting the anterior

portion of Ëhe trachealis ring, and then everËing the two cartilag-

inous ends. Once the muscle strip \¡las removed by cutting its

attachment to the cartilaginous ring, it was cut into 2 mm. square

pieces under a dissecting microscoPe, and Ëhen placed immediately

in Karnovsky's fixative. It should be noted thaÈ this entire
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procedúre r,ras done as quickly as possible (under 7 minutes), with ample

additions of cold Krebs-Henselel-t solution to insure no tissue damage.

In addition, strips were hung isometrlcally ín a muscl-e bath at resting

length and then fixed aÈ this length. As mentioned earlier, this was

done in order to observe the muscle under Ëhe conditj-ons normally used

in the laboratory for mechanical sËudies

B. Fixation and Enbedding

Pieces of muscl-e strips, or whole strips fíxed at resting length

(Lo) were placed in Karnovsky's fixative f.or 2 - 3 hours at 4oC.

The tissues \,rere Ëhen removed and rínsed repeatedly in 0.1 M Míllonigts

phosphate buffer, and post-fixed in 1Z phosphaËe buffered osmium

Ëetroxide for 1 - 1% hours. I^Iith respecÈ to entíre muscle strips

fixed at, resting length, these tissues were quickly cut into 2 rnm.

squares after removal from Karnovskyts fixative, and then carríed

through the remaining fixation procedure. The t.issues hrere subse-

quently processed and embedded Araldite 502, accordíng to the

procedure given below.

1) Rinse several times in phosphate buffer.

2) 50% alcohol - two changes for a total of five minutes.

3) 75% alcohol - tv¡o changes - five minutes each.

4) 952 alcohol - tr¿o changes - seven mínutes each.

5) Rinse in 100% alcohol.

6) 1002 alcohol - three changes - 10 minutes each.

7) Rinse in propylene oxide - once.

B) Propylene oxide - three changes - 10 minutes each.

9) Equal parts of propylene oxide and araldiËe. Leave on rotaËor

overnight
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TABLE I. Composition of Krebs-Henseleit Solution

rûl'f e/r

NaCl

NaHCO,

NaHrPOO

KC1

MgSoO : 7H2O

CaCT,

Dextrose

osmolarity = 304 mOsM

115

25

1. 38

2.5L

2.46

1.91

s.56

6.7 2

2.L0

0. r_67

0.187

0.296

0.145

1.00
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10) Place ín 75% araldiËe and 257" propylene oxide. Leave on rotator

for one hour.

11) Transfer to pure Araldite. Leave on rotator for one hour.

L2) Ernbed in pure araldite, in beem capsules, allow to stand overnight

at room temperature (to allow bubbles Ëo come to surface), and

'1eave in incubator aÈ 40 - 55oC. for three days.

For a complete explanation of fixative preparation, see the section

on solution preparation.

C. Preparatíon of Solutions

1. To make 500 cc. of Millonigts phosphate buffer:

Solution A: 2.26% NaHTPOO . HZ)

10.17 grams in 450 ml of HrO

Solution B: 2.527" Na}H

2.52 grams in 100 ml. of HrO

Solution C: 5.40% glucose

2.70 grams in 50 rul. of HrO

Sol-ution D: 415 ml. of Solution A * 85 ml. of Solution B.

Final Buffer Solutíon: 50 ml. of Solution C + 450 nl. of

Solution D.

Final pH = 7.3

2. To make 200 ml. of Karnovskyts fixative:

Eight grams of paraformaldehyde !üere dissolved in 100 ml. of

distill-ed water by heatíng to 65oC. In order to clear the sol-utíon,

I N sodium hydroxide was added drop by drop to the above solution.

After the solution was brought to room temperature, 40 ml. of a

25"/. gLutaraldehyde sol-ution was added. Subsequentl-y, the volume

was made up to 200 nl. rvith Millonigts phosphate buffer and Èhe pH
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adjusted to 7.2.

D. Light Microscopy

For llght microscopic observations, the araldite embedded

tissues were trinned and then sectioned aË 0.5 microns, using glass

knives on a ReícherË ultramicroËome. The sectlons vlere mounted on

glass slides, and stained r¿ith toluídine bl-ue. The slides \¡Iere

photographed with an Olympus photomicroscope. Suitably fíxed areas

were then trirnmed for ultramicroÈomy;

-8. ElectronMicroscopy

Thin sectíons of approximately 70 nm. thickness, of both

longitudinal and cross-secÈional areas of the rnuscl-e were cut on a

Reichert ultramicrotome and mounted on 200 mess coPPer grids. The

grids were then stained. using a saturated solution of uranyl acetaËe

for tr¿o hours, rínsed with double distilled water (dd H20) then

stained with l-ead citrate (0.3%) for 7 - 9 minutes, and again rinsed

with dd H^0. Both the lead cítrate and uranyl acetate r¡Iere centTi-
¿

fuged at 4000 RPM for 20 mínutes, before application to the grids

to prevent the formation of precipitate. The staíned sections were

observed with a Philips 300 electron microscoPe.

F. Quantitative Morphologl¡

i. Quantification of Nerve Ending Encounters

The density of innervatÍon in the canine trachealis r¿as deËer-

mined Ín tissues from four randomly selected anÍmal-s. Only cross-

sectioned materíal was used. Sections cut from randomly chosen

blocks from each animal were placed on 300 mesh copper grids.

Each section was seen to cover roughly 20 - 30 squares per grid.
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Randoml-y chosen squares were used for quantiflcation purposes. In

each square that was selected, all compleËel-y visible smooth muscle

cell profiles were counted. Approxirnately 1000 smooth muscle cell

profiles r{ere counted per animal-.

In each selected square, every axon profile was counted. In all

cases, groups of axons T¡/ere seen with each group ensheathed or

partially ensheaËhed by a Schr¿ann ce1-l process. Each Schwann cell

process, and its axons \^lere termed collectíve and arbiËrarily as a

nerve terminal- encounter. Every axon profile was counted, and those

whích contained synaptic vesicles were classifled according to their

vesicular conËent. small agranular vesicles (30-50 nn. in díameter)

were termed cholinergic, while large dense core vesicles (s0 - 120

nm. in díameter) were termed adrenergic (Grillo and palay, L962;

Peters et al. , L97o). other Èypes of vesicres seen were noË classi-

fied into distincË nerve types due to their lack of significant

numbers and Ëo their questionable identiÈy, and ¡¿ere therefore

grouped sËrictly according Ëo theír morphologlcal appearance.

ii. Quantification of Muscle Cell Morphology

Cross-sections of tracheal- smooth muscle fibers rÁ/ere used for

quantification purposes. Montages of muscle ce11- profiles were

made from each animal . The montages r¡rere taken frorn grid squares

randonly selecÈed in a manner identical to that used for the

quantifícation of nerve profiles. The montages consisted of

13 to 15 film plaËes (3% x 4") per monÈage which were taken at

nagnification of 15r960 tÍmes. Print enrargements of 2.5 tímes that

of the negative size were made and assembled into montages.
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The cross-sectioned cell profiles from the montages were numbered

as individual cell-s. Only conplete cell proflles were used. Along

the circumference of the cell-, various porËions of the cell membrane

showed regions occupied by caveolae, and also dense band material (See

Schematics 1 and 2). Each region of the membrane, whether it was

an area involved with caveolae, or dense bands was desígnated as a

separate segmenË and numbered. In addition, all intermedíate

(zonula adherens type) junctions r¡rere labelled sirnilarily. It should

be noted thaË since íntermediate junctions are in fact comprised of

dense bands frorn adjacent cell-s along with specializatíon of Èhe

basement meubrane ín the extracellular space between the Ëwo cells,

the specific dense bands which were involved in each junction were

recorded in all cases. This was done in order to allow for the

calculation of the size of the -junctions in relation to the síze of

the dense bands (See schernatic 3). Intermediate junctions, gap

junctions of nexuses between the cells were also counted and

recorded.

Al1 measurement.s were made using a Talos SysËems graphic tablet

digitizer with a point densÍty of 1000 poínts per square inch. The

micrographs of Ëhe cross-sectioned ce11s from each montage v¡ere

measured by placing the micrographs on the digitizer surface. The

celI circumference.and lengths of the dense bands, caveolae, and

intermediate juncÈions were measured by Èracing the outline of the

cell or Èhe designaËed portions of themembrane with the digitizer

cursor. The digitízer pen could have also been used, however, Lhe

cursor enabled a more accurate tracing of Ëhe cell membrane. The
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1-engths of the rqembrane for each neasurement \"7as portrayed on a monitor.

Each measurement was conyerÈed to microns by multiplication with a

conversion factor; this was performed ínt.ernally by the dígiLizer.

The measurements taken frorn each cell- were dept on record in a

computer file. StatisËics performed on these measurements r,rere

carried out using the SPSS (Statistical Package. for the Social

Sciences) program. Linear regressions r¡/ere performed on graphs 278 -

D to determine línearity and slope. However, data from graph 27D

r¡/ere noË linear and were eventually fít to a polynomial funcËion.
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Schematíc 1

This is a schemaËic diagram of longttudinall-y sectÍoned smooth

muscle fibers. rnteruediate type or zonula adherens (z^) junctions

and gap juncLions or nexuses (N) have been indicated. MyofilamenÈs

(Mf) and Golgi (G) are shov¡n as well as collagen fibers (co), a

fibroblast (Fib) and capillary- (c) are al-so included.



\'q-J.
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Schematic 2

This diagram illustrates the method in which the caveolae,

dense bands, and interrnediate junctions were measured for each cell.

Note that the computatíon of the dense band/circumference ratío for

a partícular cel1 involved Ëhe sum of all the dense band regions for

that cell, whích was then divided by the circumference. Dense Barrdl

Circumference RaÈio = DB, + DB2 + DB3 . .

Circumference

A similar procedure was performed for the Caveolae/Circumference

RaËio and Junction/Circunference Ratio. The íntermediaËe Junctíon/

Dense Band raËio for each cell involved the sum of all junctions

divíded by the sum of all dense band regions for a particular ce1l.

Intermediate JuncËion/Dense Band Ratio = Jl + J2 + J3

DBl+DB2+OU3
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A.

RESULTS

Muscle Morphology - Qualitltative Observations

1. Arrangement and ShaÞe of Muscle Fibers

Low power micrographs of longitudinally sectioned tracheal_

smooth muscle strips fixed at resting length illustrate the parallel

arrangement of muscle fibers (rigs. I - 4). Large numbers of longi-

tudinal sections have been examined prevíously, all of which demonstra-

ted the para1le1 arrangement of the muscle fibers. From preliminary

measurements (taken from l-ongitudinal- sections), the fíbers were

found to be roughly 700 - 850 urn. in length, which ls compatible with

the fíndings of Suzukí eË al. (l-976) which reporÈed fl-bers abour 1000

um. 1-ong. since seríal secËions \rere not involved in the present

study, it is quite possible that the cells measured may have been

slíghËly 1-onger, as the ends of these cells may have left the plane

of section and were therefore noÈ included ín the measurement. The

fibers appeared to be grouped in bundles, separated by the connective

tissue sePta contaíning collagen fibers and extracellular components.

The bundles varied in size and, although a quantitative light

microgcopic study \,/as rioË performed, electron microscopic grids of

cross-sectioned fibers revealed that the bundles contalned 75 xo L25

smooth muscle cells. It was not determined whether or not the bundles

remained as discrete units or subdivl-ded and joined adjacent bundles.

Tígure 1 also illustrates the findtng thaË at least 75 to 85 per

cent of the tissue is muslce, a property that enables tracheal

smooth muscle Èo be a good nodel for mechanícal and bl,ochemical

studies. An observation Èhat has been reported for several smooËh

muscles is the presence of light and dark.cells. This was also found

in tracheal smooth muscle preparatlons (Fig. 5). rtrs sfgnificance
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is not definitely known.

2. Basement Membrane

In practically all micrographs Ëaken of tracheal smooth muscle

fibers, a thick basement. membrane was found, (Fig. 6). Fígure $

illustrates fhaË the basement membrane usually appears to be

especially thick when overlying areas of the cell membrane that

contain dense bands. The basement membrane was also found to be

abundanÈ in areas of the ce1l membrane occupied by caveolae.

Although the caveolae themselves are continuous wíÈh the ceIl

membrane and open to the extracellular space, it coul-d not be deter-

mined r¿heËher the basement membrane material did in fact enter the

caveolae. It should be noted that many of the caveolae or pino-

cyt.otic vesicles appear to be filled with an amorphous substance of

unknown origín. A careful study of fígure 6 suggests that the

basement membrane is some¡+hat separated from the cell membrane itsel-f,

at areas involved with c.aveolae, and does noÈ appear to enËer

within them.

3. Nucleus

Low power micrographs revealed that the nucleus \,.las located in

the central portion of Êhe muscle fiber (fig. 7). In general the

nucleus üras seen as an elongated, cígar-shaped structure. rn muscle

fibers fixed at their resËing length (figs. 1 and 3), the nuclear

ouÈline appears smooth, however in contracted fibers Ëhe nucleus can

be seen to undulate and fold according to the degree of shorÈening

undergone by the fiber. The nucl-eus \ras seen to be surrounded by a

r,¡el1 defined nuclear membrane as shown in figures B and 9. The presence

of nucl-ear pores can also be identified Ín fÍgure 9 as well as a
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prominent nucleolus.

- 4. CytoplaSurfi Organelles

The majority of the cytoplasmic organelles found in smooth muscle

fibers such as roÍtochondria, smooth and rough endoplasmic reticulum,

Golgi, r^/ere usually found located at the poles of the nucleus, (Figs.

7 and 10). This region of rhe ce1l (seen clearly in Fig. 11), in

addition to being the major location for cellular organelles, is

also an area that is devoid of myofilamenËs. organelles were also

occasionally seen lying alongside the entire length of Ëhe nucleus

(Fis. Lz).

The mitochondria were found to be present at the nuclear póIes

alongwith the oËher organelles as in figure 13 (although the nucleus

is noÈ present in the micrograph), large.numbers of mitochondria

were present within the center of the fiber, amidst the nyofílaments,

along the entire 1-ength of the fiber as demonstrated in fÍgure 14.

Figure 10 indícates that mitohcondria were often found in close

association with the regions of the cell membrane involved with caveolae.

This arrangemenË is al-so seen in figure B, where uitochondria can be

seen lying closely to protions of the sarcoplasmic reticulum network

(sn) alongwith the caveolae. At regions neaï the end of the fibers,

which were divided and ÍnËerdigitated wÍth oÈher fiber ends, mitochondria

were found to be randomly distributed.

Tough and dmooÈh endopJ-asmic reticulum Ì,rere general-ly located

near the poles of the nucleus (Fig. 11). Golgi comprexes were also

seen situated .in these regions of the cell (¡'igs. i1- and 15), alËhough

these structures as well as the rough and. smooth endoplasmic reticulum

were also present alongside the entire length of the nucleus, (Figs.
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9 and I2).

Glycogen particles \¡rere seen both indivídually and in clusters

through the cytoplasm (Fig. 15). AË the level of the nuclear poles,

glycogen partieles v/ere usually seen randornly dl-stributed although

a few cl-usÈers were also noticed (Fig. 11). rn the remaining areas

of the cytoplasm, glycogen \¡/as scattered throughout the cyÈoplasm

but was also observed i.n large groups which vreïe generally located

near Èhe cell surface (Figs. 16 and L7). Lysosomes were observed only

rarely in tracheal smooth muscl_e preparatíons (Fig. fB).

5. Junctions

a. Nexuses or Gap Junctions

Gap junctions were found rather infrequentl-y in our tracheal

smooth muscle preparations. They were identified as being a close

(2 - 3 nm. ) apposition of two cells as indicated in figure 40 (see

innervation - qualiËaËive). They tended to vary in length, however in

most cases they were 0.07 to 0.10 u¡n in length.

b. InËermedíate Junctíons

As mentioned previously ín Ëhe introduction, gap junctions and

intermediate junctions are the besË klovrn junctíonal structures found

in smooth muscle cells. Intermediate junctions or zonula adherens

Ëype junctions (rnarked as zÃ j-n the micrographs) were seen with greaË

frequency between suooth muscle fibers (Fig. r9). These junctions

were found at all level-s of the cell and were readily idenËifíed by

their appearance. The junctions involved identical electron dense

bands frorn adjacent cel1s sepaïated by a roughly 30 - 40 nm. distance

beËween the t¡^ro opposÍng cells. In the extracellul_ar space, a single
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layer of basement membrane rÁras seen j-n Ëhe center of the separation

between the two cells, (Figs. 19 and 20). As a qualltative observation,

the junctions were less prevalent at the level of the nucleus than

Èhat at the cell ends. The junctions themselves appeared. to vary

in size, aË times involving large portíons of the cel-l- membrane.

c. Other Junctional Structures

AË the cel1 ends, the muscle fibers separated and divided ínto

numerous lami-nar projectíons as demonstrated ín the lefÊ portion of

figure 21. These projections connect betvreen and around other

projections from neighbourÍng cells. These junctions or cell end

specializations r,rere not quantifíed.

6. Caveolae

Tracheal smooth muscle cells were seen to possess large numbers

of caveolae bn their surface. The caveolae ¡¿ere seen as ínvaginations

or inpocketings of the cell membrane. Figure 2 clearly shows that

the caveolae appear to be open to the extracellular space through a

narro\^r neck. Figures 3 and 22 illustrates that the caveolae are in

close proxi-miËy to the sarcoplasmic reticulum and mltochondria.

Figure 22 a]'so illustrates the observation that the outpouchings

or projections of the smooth muscle outline are often the areas

associated with caveolae, whereas the dense areas Iie towards the

interior. Portions of the sarcoplasmic reticulum are found extremely

near the caveolae and a fevr of the nitohcondria, arthough direct

contact between the ouÈer portÍon of the caveolae and sarcoplasmic

reticulum was somer,¡hat difficult to observe.

I^Iíth regard to orientation, most caveorae appeared in groups

which at the level of the nucleus, alternated wiÈh areas of the
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membrane ínvolved with the dense bands. proceeding further d.ovm to

eíther end of the ce1l, the caveorae becone progressivery ress

numerous untl-l often aË certain points near Lhe ends of a cellr.no

caveolae can be seen.

7.

Dense bands Þ/ere seen as an incrustation of electron dense

materÍal aËtached to the surface of the membrane of tracheal smooth

muscle ceIls, (Fig. 16). The internal- cytoplasmic counterpart of the

sarcolemmal dense bands, the stïuctures known as dense bodies were

quíte readily, and are illustrated in figure 19. The dense bodies

whích usually appeared as round or srightry irregularry shaped

elecÈron dense.areas within the cytoplasm, were also seen as rinearly
shaped structures as well (Fig. 23).

Filaments could be found aËtached to both the dense bands as well
as the dense bodíes. Thin (actin) filaments, as seen in figure 2,

were the most abundant. The 10 nm. fllaments and the thick filament.s

were difficult to observe, especially the myosin filaments, as they

may not have beenpreserved adequately durlng fíxation. The presence

of filamenE associated \,üith the dense bands was observed, however the

identity.of the filàments was not discerned, and would require a

relatively difficult and indepth study Èo esrabrish this point.

The dense band regions of the membrane \¡rere found to arternate
quite regularly with the regions of the membrane involved. ¡vith

caveolae, aË Ëhe lever of the cell nucleus. proceeding toürards

the fiber ends, the dense band portions of the membrane increased

insize. Near the fine finger-l-ike projections at the cell ends, the

entire membrane aÈ this point appeared to be involved with dense
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bands. It r¿as also observed in these regions however, that the

electron densiÈy of the dense materíal belor¿ the membrane vras

partially diminished and diffícul-t to ídentÍfy at some points. In

addition, the myoplasm in these areas appeared especially dense.

E"tr"."ti"far Co*p

1. Mast Ce1ls

Mast cells !,/ere also observed within the connectíve tissue

septa of the extracellular space surrounding the smooth muscle cells.

However, they r,rere not observed with the same frequency as that of

the fibroblasts whích v/ere more numerous. Most of the masË ce1ls seen

were roughly ovoid or round in shape, dísplaying a nucleus within

the center whích conformed Ëo the overall shape of the cells (Fig.

25a). The masË cel1s contained several extremely dense granules,

although sorqe of the granules seen \¡/ere at an immature stage and

therefore granules of reduced density were also seen in active cells.

In general the masË cells \,¡ere located a few microns away from the

muscle fibers, although they \,¡ere also seen in quite closs apposition

to the muscle cells in several cases. In some instances the masË

cells rvere found to be located near both nerve terminals and muscle

cells fibers, (Figure 32, see section under Innervation - Qualitatíve).

2. Blood Vessels

Blood vessels were readily seen wíthin the extracellular space

lying between the smooth muscle bundles, (Fig . 24b and 25b) . Occasion-

ally, red blood cells could be seen inside the lumen of the capillãr-

ies, although in some cases the lumen had all but disappeared, durÍng

the process of fixation. In figure 25b, a pericyte is present outside
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the endothelial lining of the capillary. The function of pericytes

is poorly understood. It has been suggested that they are contractile

and can play a role in regulation of the size of the vessel lumen.

Perícytes are capable of phagocytosing certain materials and are

considered to be a component of the reticuloendothelial system. In

some micrographs, nerve terminals could be seen approximately I - 3

microns away from the blood vessels. It is important to note at this

point, that although nerve terminals vrere seen in relatively close

association with some of the blood vessel profiles, the number of

nerve terminals actually involved comprised only a small fraction of

the total number of nerve profiles seen lyíng between the smooth

muscle bundles.

3. ElasËin and Elastic Fibers

Elastin and elasLic fibers r¡rere seen in abundance and closely

associated with the smooth muscle cell basement membrane. In general,

elastin v¡as visuaLízed as a homogeneous amorphous substance in the

extracellular space with direct contact to both the basement membrane

of the muscle cells and the elastic fibers (Fig. 14). The elastic

fÍbers themselves !üere seen as small microfilamerit, which penetrated

the elastin substance as well as the basement membrane material

(Fíg. 16). Elastic fibers r¡rere also found rand.omly dispersed in

the extracellular space. Between muscle fibers (Fíg. 14). As

mentioned previousl-y, collagen fibers were also found ín association

with the elastic fibers (Fig. 6a and r0), which rnay aid in the struct-

ural integrity of the connective tissue septa.

4. Collagen
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I'Iithín the extracellular space between the muscle cell fibers,

collagen fibers LTere seen to be the most prominent constituent

(Fí9. 2 - 4). In figure 4, a distinct repeating parrern \,¡as

demonstrated by the collagen fibers. rn longitudinally sectíoned

fibers, much of the collagen network appears to run para11e1 and

slightly oblique to rhe longirudinal axis år ar,. muscle fibers.
However' a more striking fíndÍng, especíally tn s1_ightly contracted

muscle fibers was that large numbers of corlagen fibrils were cut
'ín cross-section, in longitudinally sectioned muscle fibers. The

coolagen fibers therefore could possibly exist in spirals around the

muscle fibers- This is ilrustrated in figures 21, 24a, B and 13.

However, serial sections of the fibers would have to be made to

demonstrate this with greater claríty.

collagen fibers that are seen ryíng immediately adjacent t.o

the muscle fibers, \¡rere often found to be associated ¡,¿ith the

elastic fibers and elastin as well as the basement membrane of the

muscle fibers (Figures 24A, 13 and 6). Figure 19 demonstrates the

alËernating patt.ern of collagen and elastic fibers situated at
right angles to each other, seen in longitudinally sectioned muscle.

5. Fibroblasts

Fibroblasts v¡ere seen regurarly in the rarger clefts between

muscle bundles, (Fig. 5). However, they were also found lying close
(within 2 - 3 microns) to the muscle fibers themserves on occasÍon

(Fig. 6a). These cells could be easiry idenrified due to rheir
long processes extending for distances from thelr center, along rùith

the great abundance of rough endoplasmic reticulum and. vacuoles

seen in Èhe cytoplasm.
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FrcuRES I - 4.

(Figures L - 4 are micrographs taken of tracheaL smooth muscle fixed
at approxinately Lrr*). The calibratíon bar when present iorresponds

to 1 micron in all micrographs.

FTGIIRE 1.

A low po'¡7er micrograph of longitudinarly sectioned muscle.

Portions of the nucreus (Nu) of 2 cells can be seen. This rnícrograph

demonsËrates that the majority of the tissue (over B5z) is muscle,

and also the k paralrel arrangement of the fibers, both quarities
being essentíal requirements for mechanical studles. Longitudinatly
sectíoned mitochondria (Mít) and numerous pinocytotic vesicles (pv)

ar:e seen in the muscle fibers. Longitudinally oriented collage
fibers (co) showing characteristic periodicity are found in Ëhe

extracellular space. (X 16,200).
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FIGURE 2.

This higher po\¡rer micrograph shows many pinocytotic vesicles

(PV) or caveolae. The vesicles marked on the bottom half of the

picture clearly demonstraËe that they are in cornrnunication \,Jith the

>extracellular space through narror^¡ necks. Basement membrane materíal

can also be seen to fill the vesicles Èo varying degrees. Many of

the vesicles in the large cluster seen at the top have been sectioned

slightly below the level of Ëhe membrane and therefore do not show

the connectíng neck of the caveoli. The clear areas ín the center

of some of the caveoli may represent the ínteri-or of the neck whích

has been transversely sectioned. Actin filaments (Ac) of the smooth

muscle fibers are clearly visualj-zed, the periodicity exhibited by

collagen fibers (Co) is apparenr. (X 49 ,760).
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FIGURE 3.

A micrograph demonstratíng the close assocLatlon of míÈochondria

(Mít) and sarcoplasrnic reticul-um (SR) \,/ith pinocytotic vesÍcl-es (eV¡ .

It should be noted Ehat although mitochondria and other organelles

generally lie at the poles of the nucleus (Nu) 
' 

mitochondría are

often seen near the cell- membrane in more peripheral portions of the

cell lying in close proximity to the sarcoplasmic reticulum and the

caveolae. (X 38,700)
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FIGURE 4.

An example of the presence of colt agen (Co) between Ëhe fibers.

Although in slightly stretched muscle fiber as in this preparation,

collagen fibrils run parallel to the longitudinal axis of the muscle

fibers. rt can also be seen that some groups of collagen fibers are

also found obliquely and transversely positioned. Note the characteris.

tic repeating pattern seen in the labelled fibers in the micrograph.

Micrograph also illustrates a nucleus (Nu), numerous pinocytotíc

vesicles (PV) and mirochondria (Mit) in smoorh muscle . (x 49,7 60) .
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FIGIIRE 5.

This micrograph demonstrates the phenomena of right and dark

cells often seen ín smooËh muscre. An extremely right or perhaps

even edematous ce1l is seen at the upper righL hand corner of Ëhe

plate. Note the collagen fibers appearing at right angles to the

longitudinal axis of the cell. (X 12,540).
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FIGURE 6.

A thick basemenË membrane (BM) is an evident feature in tracheal
smooth musele cells. Note that it is assocíated with microfilaments
in the extracellular space which is in turn i_nvolved with corlagen

fibrils of the connective tissue septae. severar projections of out_

pouchings of the muscle céll are observed., and can be seen to contain
numerous pinocytotic vesícles (pv) ,hich in turn are observed to be

associated r,¡ith sarcoplasmic reticulurn (sR). Mitochondria, (Mit),
which are often seen in rov¡s or Ín groups and centrarly locaËed. are
found in the cell at the bot'om portion of the micrograph. (x24,370).
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FIGURE 7.

This low po\,rer micrograph of a longitudinal sectíon of tracheal-

smooth muscle shows the presence of numerous mltochondria (Mit) and

other organelles ât the poles of the nucleus. Note the presence. of

symmetrical dense band areas between adjacent cells. (X 9'920)-
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FIGURE 8.

This high po\,rer micrograph more clearly shows the relationship

of the mitochondria (Mit) to Ëhe plnocyÈotÍc vesicles. The labelled

mitochondria in Ëhe center of the plate is adjacent to a portion of

sarcoplasmic reticulum. (X 53r870)
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FIGURE 9.

A micrograph typifying the erongated, oval nucreus (Nu) seen in
tracheal smooth muscle cellso Occasional mitochondría (Mit) are seen

along síde the nucleus, although the majority of them are usually ob-

served at the nuclear poles. A r¿ell defined nuclear membrane can also

be observed. Nuclear pores along the nuclear membrane can be seen;

one directly above Ëhe top arroï¡r and another roughly I cm below the

lower arroriü. (x 25,650).
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FIGURE 10

A micrograph demonstrating both Ëhe membrane dense band.s (lU¡ and

the cytoplasmic dense bodies (db). The dense bands (Db) are seen as

incrustations of electron dense materíal on Ëhe cytoplasmic síde of the

cell membrane. They are seen to alternate wíth portions of the cerl
membrane thaË are involved with caveolae. 

.Thin firaments can be

observed þenetrating into the dense bodies (at¡ ín Ëhe cytoprasn.
(x 44,630). .
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FIGURE 11.

This high por¡rer micrograph demonstrated the complexity of the

organelles situated at Lhe pole of a nucleus: glycogen (Gly)

particles in clusters; Golgi apparatus (Go), and clear and coated

vesicles; smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SfR). An intermediate junction

between this cell and an adjacent cell c.an be seen at the right.

(x 48,22O).
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FIGURE 12

A higher pov/er micrograph demonstrating the nucleus (Nu) and other

cellular organelles in close assocíation. Smooth endoplasmic reticulum
(sER) and a mitochondria (MÍt) are Ín near proximity to the nucleus,

as well as a prominent Golgi apparatus (Go). I^Iithin the nucleus itself
the,highly condensed electron dense heterochromatin can be seen arong

wiËh the dispersed less electron dense euchromatin. The nucleolus
(Nc) is also shown ín rhis plare. (X 48,220).,
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FIGURE 13.

This nicrograph íllustrates the typical arrangement of mítochond-

ris (t"tit¡ seen in tracheal- smooth muscl-e cells. Most mitochondrÍa are

located in the cenËral aspect of the cell, near the nucleus along with
the majority of the organelres. This general regíon of the celr is
usually seen to be devoid of microfilaments. Mitochondria however are

often seen ïìear the cel1 membrane as demonstrated ln this micrograph,

in close association to the sarcoprasinic reticulum and pinocytotrc

vesicles (PV). (X 14,400).
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FIGURE 14.

A longÍtudinal section of muscle demonstrating the abundance

of mitochondria and their usual centrally located. posítions withín

Èhe cell. Elastín (E) can be seen in close association with micro-

filaments and the basement membrane of the muscle cell. The muscle

cell aË the bottorn displays well defíned nucleus (Nu) with a

prominent nucleolus (Nc) contained r¿ithin. (X 28,570).
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FIGURE 15.

Tracheal smooth muscle cell-s are often observed to contaín

glycogen (Gly) particles. They are seen to be aggregated in

rosettes (alpha particles) and also dispersed (Beta parLícles) within

Ëhe cytoplasm. (X 50,270).
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FIGURE 16.

Another example of the membrane dense bands (arrow) seen in

smooth muscle. The basement membrane associated with these d.ense

bands is often seen to be more prominent than that found in adjacent

areas of the cell membrane. Dense bodies (db) are seen clearly 1n the

cel1 at the lower left alongwith a portion of its nucleus. 100 A and

thin filamenËs are found to penetrate the dense bodies. Elastln (E)

associated with the basal lamina can be seen in the extracellular

space. Note the presence of large clusters of glycogen granules

(Cfy¡ in the cyroplasm of rhe ce1ls (X 35,100).
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FIGURE 17.

A micrograph depicting the position of mitochondría and grycogen

particles in the outer end regions of a muscle fiber. several pino_

cytotic vesicles (PV) can be seen associated with mitochondría (Mit).
(x 35,100).
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FIGURE 18.

A rarely seen lysosome (Ly) in tracheal smooth muscle is found

in this section. Sacs of dilaËed cisternae of the Golgi apparatus

(Go) is also present. Innumerable glycogen particles can be seen

both dispersed and as roseÈtes in the cytoplasm. (X 45,140).
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FIGURE 19.

An example of the possible spiral formation of collagen (Co)

around smooËh muscle cells. Observe that. collagen fibers cut in

cross-section are seen to alternaËe wiËh the elastic filaments (El)

whích run parallel to the longitudinal axis of the cell. Similar

findings have been reported by Gabella. An intermediate junction

(ZL) illustrates Lhe symmetrical density of electron dense material

on the cytoplasmic side of the two cells ínvolved ín the junctíon.

(x 19,830).
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FIGURE 20;

A micrograph deplcting two Ínternediate types of zonula adherens

(ZA) type junctíons between three cells. Electron dense materíal is

observed on the cytoplasmic side of both cells involved in a junction.

In addition, the characLerlstic single strand of basal lamina situated

ín the center of the cleft between the two cells at the site of Èhe

junction can be observed. AÈ the top of the micrograph, elastic fibers
(El) are seen. (x 23,070).
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FIGIIRE 21

A micrograph showing Èhe interdigitaÈlon between the ce1l ends

of smooth muscle cell forming end-to-end and end-Ëo-side junctions.

The long process of cyroplasm of the fibroblasr (Fb) ar jhe rigtrt is

typical of those fibroblasts seen l-n smooth muscle. Large amounts of

collagen (co) cut at right angles to the long axis of the muscle cell

and a group of elastic fibers (E) are also observed in the extra-

cellular space. (X 15,920)
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FIGURE 22

Projections or outpouchings of the cell membrane are often seen

in tracheal smooth muscle. Pinocytotlc vesicles (PV) are seen to líne

the projections. However dense bands of the membrane are rarely seen

on Lhe membrane limiting the projections. A rnitochondrion (Mit)

located in this perípheral part of the cell can be observed.. severar

dense bodies in the cytoplasm are seen (db). (x 13r200).

TNSET: rt can be seen that the sarcoplasmic reticulum associaËed

with the projections often appears dilated.
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FIGTIRE 23.

In this micrograph several dense bodies (db) can be seen in the

cytoplasm of the smooth muscle cells. Some of these dense boðíes

are often elongaËed ín shape. Mitochond.ria (l,fit) are often seen j-n

the peripheral- portions of the cell as seen in the cell in the upper

right hand portion of the picture. (X 24,880)
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FIGURE 24A.

A micrograph depictÍng a fibroblast (Fb) in close relation to

smooth muscle cells. Numerous cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum

can be seen within cytoplasm of the fibroblast. Mítochond.ria and

free ribisomes can also be observed. colragen flbers (co) running aË

approximately right angles Ëo the longitudinal axfs of the smooth

muscle cells can be seen. Erastic fibers (n) are found ín close

association to the collagen fibers and basal lamina of the muscle.

(x 17,320).

FIGURE 24B.

A low po\,rer micrograph demonstrating the presence of a capillary

containing a red blood cell (RBC) situated in the connectíve tissue

between trvo smooth muscle bundles (sM). A nearby fibroblast (Fb)

can be seen along-rd;thnerve varicositi.es locaLed in the upper rÍght
portion of Ëhe micrograph. (X lB ,h(g>
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FIGURE 254. Upper figure

Typical mast cell (MAST) seen in relatíon to neighbouring

smooth muscle ce1ls (sM). srnall microvilli can be seen to project

fron the mast cell. Most secretory granules seen are extremely

dense, although a few less dense, irmnature granules can be observed..

Portions of nearby fibroblasts can be seen ín close relation to the

mast cell.

FIGURE 25B. Lower figure

An example of the type of blood vessels seen ln tracheal smooth

muscle. A number of red blood cells (RBc) can be seen withín the

lumen of the vessel. Note the presence of a pericyte (per) situated
outside the endothelial lining of the blood vessel. rt has been

suggested that pericyËes are contractile and can pray a role in the

regulation of Ëhe sLze of the lumen.
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B. Quantirarfve Morphology

Figure 26 ís a phoËograph of a montage assembled from micrographs

taken from a portion of longitudinally sectíoned muscle fíbers. In all
of the prinEs used for quantíficati-on puïposes only montages of cross

sectíoned fibers were used and over 2oo cells r,zere measured. Approxi_
mately 7000 índividual measuremenËs \nrere mad.e.

As mentioned in the section Material and Methods, the entire
cell circumference, individual lengths of the membrane invol_ved in
dense bands, caveolae, and intermediate junctíons were measured and

recorded; The average rengËh of membrane occupied by these structures
is listed in Table 2. Tt was observed that certaín dense bands were

either in part, or entirely involved in the formation of an inter-
mediate junction. rn most cases the junctional area did noÈ involve
the entire length of the dense band. Table 2 also indicates the mean

ratio of junction size Ëo the length of the dense band l-nvolved.

1. Dense Bands

From qualitative observations of longitudinal and cross-sectioned.

muscle fibers, the amounË of membrane involved in dense band materiar
appeared to increase towards the ends of the muscl_e fibers. This

observation v/as previously reported by Gabe11a, (Lg77). This finding
suggested that when observíng cross-secÈions of muscle fl-bers, cell
profiles which exhibited large portions of the membrane fnvolved

with dense band material with respect to the cell circumference would

be cells thaÈ had been secËíoned near their ends. similarly, cerls
v¡ith sna1l portions of their membrane ínvolved r¿íth dense bands Ín
proportion to their citcumference, would. represent celrs sectioned
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TABLE 2

Mean Value for Individual Dense Band Lengths

0.413 um. -l 0.005 S.E.

+ 0.268 s.D.

Mean Value for Intermedíate Juncjfcn_Len_glhe

0.259 um. * 0.006 S.E.

0.134 s.D.

Mean Value of Junction to Dense Band Ratio

0.685 + 0.014 S.E.

0.308 s.D.
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FIGURE 26.

Thís plate represents a photograph of a montage construcËed from

a series of mÍcrographs taken fron a portion of longítudinally sect-

ioned muscle. The muscle \¡ras in a contracted state during fixation.

àfasts ceIls, capíl-laries, and fibroblasts can readily be seen lying

ín the extracellul-ar space alongsí-de the muscle bundles. (X 1r920).
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near theír cent.ers or aË the 1evel of the nucleus. In other r¡ords

cells with high total dense band to circ.umference ratios would.

indicate cells sectioned near their ends, and cel-ls with low total

dense band to circumference ratios would represent cells sectioned

near Ëheir centers whích v¡ould generally show a nucleus. Therefore,

average dense band to circumference ratios for each cell were made

by dividíng the sum of the val-ues of the lengths of all the dense

bands areas measured in a given cell by the circumference of that

cell. These ratios were then plotted as a frequency histogram

ranging frorn 0.0001Èo 0.4500 ar inrervals of 0.025. rt should be

remembered that Èhe cell-s used for measurement purposes ïrere taken

from randoroly chosen squares of grids from four animals. The hist.o-

gram indicates the number of cells which belonged to a particular

interval. rt also indicates that the majority of cells measured.

fe1l wíthin the.1250 to .4000 dense band to círcumference ratio.

None of the cells used for quantitation fell outside the .5000 to

1.0000 range. However, it was observed that cells near their end.s

started Ëo subdivide and branch into small finger rike projections

whÍch contained an extremely dense cytoplasm. The cross sectíons

of these small projections appeared to be surrounded by membranes

totally involved v¿ith dense bands. IË is therefore probable that if

the random sample of cells measured. had included cells which were

sectioned near their ends, and perhaps t.he srnall finger-rike pro-

jections of the ceIl (designating these small profiles as an

individual cross section of a cell), the histogram would. have been

extended to incl-ude ratios in excess of 0.5000 to 1.0000. rt shourd

be noËed Èhat because of Ëhe extreme density of the cytoplasm in
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these small projectíons at the ends of the cells, lt was somewhat

dÍfficult to clêar1y define Ëhe outline of the lncrustation of

electron dense material which make up the dense band maËerial at

the 1evel of the membrane. As an estÍmate, l_t can be saíd that the

majority of cells measured vrere sectioned approximately between Ehe

center (at the level of the nucleus) and the finer specializatíons

at the ends of the cell. To recapitulate, the dense band/circumferenee

ratio for every cell was determined. This resulted l_n a wide range

of ratios. These ratios were then grouped ínto differenÈ intervals.

Each interval corresponded to a part.icular range. Because of the

observed increasing regions of dense bands towards the ends of the

cells, higher ratios or intervals would indicaLe cells sectioned.

nearer their ends. ft was reasoned that these j-ntervals when placed

in increasing order would in effect represenÈ a longitudinal profile

of the cell, starting from the midpoint towards lts end.. rn essence,

these randomly chosen cells were assigned a position along the length

of a cell, as a result of their dense band to cl_rcumference ratio.

rt should be noted here, that this grouping of cells was used for all

further analysis of trends or changes in dlstribution of the caveolae

and ÍnËermediate jucntions.

2. Caveolae

For each of the cells which belonged Èo a particul-ar class interval

in the histograu, according to its dense-band-Èo-circumference ratio,

sums of the total lengths of membrane involved fn caveorae \Árere

calculated. These sums \,/ere then divided by the cell circumference

in order to obtain a total.caveolae Èo cerl circumference ratio
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as $ras done with the dense band regions of the cell. The mean and

st.andard error of the caveolae-to-cl-rcumference ratios for cells

belonging to a partícular interval were calculated. These mean

values were then plotted according to the interval to which they

belonged as shornm ín fLgure 278. Fib. 278 índicates that as the amounË

of dense areas of the membrane increase, or símply as one goes

towards eíther end of Ëhe cell-, the regLons of themembrane involved.

wÍth caveol-ae decrease. This arrangement of dense areas and caveolae

over the cell surface may be of mechanical ímportance to the cell

and for this reason a rigo¡ous study of their arrangement was

undertaken.

3. Intermediate Junctions

A study of the paËtern of intermediate cell-to-cell junctÍons

was also performed. Figure 27c and 27D were plotted from cells

belonging to class intervals as outlined in figure 27Ã Írom ratios

of tolal- dense band to circumference measurements. rn figure 27c

sums of Ëhe total lengths of membrane l-nvolved wiËh intermediate

junctions'per cell were divided by the cell circumference, resulting

in a junction-to-cell circumference ratio. The mean and standard

error of the ratios belongin$ Ëo a particular Ínterval were calculated

and plotted. The slope of the graph indicates at a statisticarly

significant leve1 that a larger portÍon of the cell membrane is

invol-ved in í-ntermedíate junctions towards the ends of the cell.

Figure 27D is a graph derived from sums of totar juncÈionar

1-engths divided by total dense band lengths per cell. The mean

and sËandard error of the ratios obtained from cells belonging to

each interval were plotted. ThÍs graph indicates a rower junction-
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to-dense band ratío towards Ëhe ends of the cell. FÍgure 26 l¡ould

tend to suggest the opposiËe, however iË should be remembered that

figure 27C teptesents the junctional length to circumference ratio.
Therefore, although more of the total membrane of the ce1l towards

the ends is involved in junctions, a lesser porportíon of the dense

band areas of the membrane are involved in celr to cell couplíng.

Nevertheless, when consídering the total junctional length to cell
circumference' these results suggest that a greater degree of mechanícal

coupling may exist as one proceeds from the leveI of the nucleus

or ce1l center towards either end. rt ís imporËant to mention at
this poÍnt that several ce1ls observed near their ends did not

necessarily form junctions of the Ëype under discuslson, in fact
many of Èhe small cell projections displayed no junctions at all ín
spite of an almost entire or complete membrane círcumference involved

with dense band materíar. rn several cases these celr projections
r¡rere some distance away from other cells and their finger-líke
projections and therefore did not forrn junctions. rn addíËion it
was observed that,the basement membrane around these projecËions

appeared especially thick, and was closely associated v¿ith elastin
and elastic filaments. This organization could serve a junctional

function. Gabella (L977) has reported a similar observation.
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FIGURE 27 A..

This is a histograu of ratios derived from total dense band

1-engths divided by the cel-l circumference. The ratios were grouped

according Ëo the class interval listed. The cel1s belonging Eo

each interval as determined by their dense band to circumference

ratio will continue Ëo be grouped together and used for the calcu-

latlon of caveolae and intermedíate junctíon ratios in figures 278-D.

INTERVAL RANGES

.0000 thru .0250 =

.0500 thru .0750 =

.1000 thru .1250 =

.1500 thru .1750 =

.2000 thru .2250 =

.2500 thru .2750 =

.3000 thru .3250 =

.3500 thru .3750 =

.4000 thru .4250 =

.4500 Èhru .4750 =

.0250 rhru .0500 = 2

.0750 thru .1000 = 4

.1250 rhru .1500 = 6

.1750 rhru .2000 = g

.2250 thru .2500 = I0

.2750 thru .3000 = 12

.3250 thru .3500 = 14

.3750 thru .4000 = 16

.4250 thru .4500 = 18

.4750 thru .5000 = 20

1

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

L7

19

The number at the top of

the number of cells belonging

each bar of the hlstogram indicates

Ëo that particular interval.
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FIGURE 278.

This graph is a plot of the total caveolae to circumference

ratio (Caveolae/Circumference Ratio) for those cel-ls belonging to a

particular interval. The rqean and standard error values are indicated.

Caveolae/Circumference Ratio = Cl + C2 + C3
(See SchemaËic 2)

Circumference

The linear ïegressíon equation fitËed to the data is gíven by:

cav/cir. = 0.384 - 0.010 (DB/Cir.)

The fit was highly significant (P < O. 01) and the sl-ope value

(-0.010) v¡as also significantly different from zero (P<0.05).
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FIGURE 27C.

This is a graph of the mean and standard error of the ratios

derived from the total membrane lengths involved in íntermediaËe

junctÍons divided by the cell circurnference, for all cells belongÍng

to a particular inÈerval.

InËermediate Junction/Circumference Ratio = Jl * J2 * J3

Circumference

The lÍnear regression equation fitÈed to Èhe data is gíven by:

Inr. Juncr./Cir. = 0.006 + 0.002 (DB./Cir.)

The fit was highly sígnificanr (p<0.0r) and rhe.srope value (0.002)

was also signifÍcantly dífferent from zero (p<,0. 06).
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FIGURE 27D.

This is a graph of the mean and standard error of the ratios

determíned fron the total membrane length involved in intermedfate

junctíons divided by the total membrane 1-engths involved in dense

bands per cell-, for all- ce1ls belongÍng to a particul_ar interval_.

Intermediate Junction/Dense Band Ratio = J., + J1 + J3

DBl+DB2+rt3

The rnt/DB ratio vras treated as a dependent variable (y) and for pur-

poses of opËimal curve fitting, transformed to Íts square root. The

class intervals T¡rere treated as the independent variable and trans-

formed to their recíprocals.

The data can be described by the polynomial function:

y = 0.34 - 4.07x + 41.5x2 - 110.3x3 + r33.7x4 -
37:.4.6Xs

The solíd line in the graph is thellne obtaLned for expected

values. of Y using the equation given above. The function states

that increasing values of x result ln decreasing values of y.

Goodness of fit of the polynomiar equation to the daËa points was

tested using an analysis of varíance techníque. The fiÈ was signÍ-

f icantly good (P <0.05).
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C. Innervation - QualitaËlve Observatlons

As a general qualitatÍve observatfon, the degree of innervation
seen in tracheal- smooth muscle appeared to be rather sparse, as Èhe

number of. nerve profires were rerativery few in comparison to the

large number of muscle fibers seen. Nerve profiles l-n cross-sections

as well as longitudinal were observed. rn all sections observed, with
the exceptÍon of a few cases, all nerves seen in tracheal smooth

muslce preparations \¡rere unmyelinated. The few myelinated nerves

that were seen' were berieved to be afferent fibers, probably arisÍ.ng
from sensory receptors from the epfther-r.um of the airways (Jones

et al. , 1980).

The muscre fibers gave the appearance of existing in groups or

bundles' separaËed by corlagen and other connective tissue constit-
uents within the extracellular space. rt ís within this connective

tíssue septa' or region of the extrace'rular space, that these

unmyelinated nerve profiles are seen. It is important to note thaÈ

no nerve profiles vrere seen r¿ithin the interfor of a smooth muscle

bundle.

occasionally, an entire nerve or nerve branch was observed

several microns away from the smooth muscle bundles, as seen in figures
28 and 29. These nerve branches contained several schav¡nn cel1s and

Ëheir axons' The individual scha¡.mn cells themselves \,¡ere surrounded

by connective tissue comprlsed of corragen, constituting Èhe endo-

neurium. rn most. unmyelinated nerves snd some smaIl royerinated

nerve fibers seen elsewhere in the body, Ëhe schavmn cel1s and the

enclosed nerve fibers are grouped l-nto bundles or fascicLes by another

connective tissue sheath, known as the perineurÍum. Therefore,
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in general, large nerve fibers are enclosed by connective tíssue
knwon as Ëhe epineurium and contain many bundres or fascicles of
nerve fibers each r-inited by perineurium. However, this Ëypical
arrangement vùas rarely seen in our tracheal smooth muscle preparations.

As the large nerves extend further into the connectíve tissue
septa' they divide and separate as seen in figure 30. At thís
point some of the axons often shor¿ the presence of synaptic vesicres.
As the nerves proceed deeper betr¿een the muscre bundres, they
continue to. separate and spread, achieving closer contact v¡íth the
smooËh muscle cel1s (Fig. 31).

A closer víew of separate nerve profiles can be seen in figures
32 (a & b) 33 (a & b). The nerve endings seen generally conform to the
descríption of most unmyelínated nerves involved elsewhere. A single
schawnn cel1 is found to ensheath four to six axons. At the point
of the fold of the schawann cell to each axon, a mesaxon ís formed..

rn many cases, the seha¡n¡nn celr cytoplasm appears electron-lucenË.
This may have been due to fixation procedures (Fig. 32a). rn severar
of the axons, synaptic vesicres could be seen ¡¿ithfn. rn addition,
miÈochondria are often observed insíde the axons as well as within the
Schav¡nn cell cytoprasm. Grycogen granules ¡,¡ere also often seen in
abundance ín many of the axons (Fig. 32b).

Agranular vesícres 30 - 40 run. in diameter found within the
axons \"'ere termed as cholinergic and desígnat.ed in the mícrographs

as "Acht'. Figure 33a typÍfÍes the ruorphological appearance of these
vesicles seen ín several axons. rn many axons, microtubules of roughly
5 - 10 nrn' in diaueter' as well as several neurofilaments, r^/ere

frequenÈly observed.
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-' I Nerve endings that were found ín cr-ose proxrmity to smooth

muscle fibers were also found to lie near oÈher celrs in the

connective tissue septa such as mast cells and fibroblasts (Fig. 43).

Figure 35 demonsËrates several- nerve endings lying together alongside
smooth muscle fíbers. rn several cases, the presence of large dense

core vesicles, approxímately B0 to 120 nm. ín drameter r¡¡as noted
v¡ithin the axons' These vesicles v¡ere believed Èo be representative
of adrenergic innervation. rn addition, it was observed that some

axons contained both cholinergic agranular vesicres as well as the
large dense eore vesicles, (Fig. 35). This indicated that a síngle
neuron could release more than one type of transmitter.

Figures 36 through 39 irlustrate the typicar pattern of nerve
terminals seen i-e. several terminals rying in the cleft between

two smooth muscle bundles. rn general, it was observed that of the
axons that contained synaptic vesi-cles, the large majoríty of the
vesicles were of the sraarr agranular cholinergic type, whereas

the large dense core vesicres were somewhat rare. Figures 34, 35, 39,
40, and 41, demonstrate a characterístic observed in terminals found
lying in close proximity to the smooth uuscre fibers. rt v¡as often
found that the axons of these terminals were only partially ensheathed

by their associated schawnn cel1, leaving portions of the axons

exposed to the extracellular space. This aspect is seen quite
clearly in fígure 41, where agranular vesicles can be found in an

axon partially devoid of iÈs schav¡nn ce1l sheath. rt Ís Í.mportant to
note that closest nerve to muscle association r.ras stirl approximatery
240 nn- in distance and in many cases r - 2 microns 

"råy. No neuro-
muscular junctions in the classical sense with cl_ose nerve terminal
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to muscle ce11 contact.s could be idenLffied.
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F]GIIRE 28.

A micrograph of a group of unrnylinated nerve fibers found

l-ying some distance from the smooËh muscle bundi-es. Several Schav¡nn

cells and their axons can be seen cuË Ín cross-sectíon. (X 11 ,290).

INSET: The inset is an enlargement showing the large dense core

vesicles (DCV) found inside one of the axons. (X 20,420).
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FIGURE 29.

This micrograph is a hlgher Po\^Ier rnagnifícation of figure 28"

The nuclei of two Schar,¡nn cell-s and Ëheir axons are seen. The

connective tissue separating the Schwann cells in the form of collagen,

is usually referred to as the endoneurium and can be clearly seen,

although the arrangement ís somewhat atypical. (X 18,410).
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FIGURE 30

A micrograph demonstrating several nerve profiles, which are often

seen in bundles before they divide and separate when they reach the

muscle fibers (SU¡. A fibroblast (Fb) can also be seen betr¡een Ëhe

nerve profiles. (x 8,380).
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FIGURE 31.

A lo¡.¡ po\¡¡er micrograph illustrating the spacial relationship

between nerve t.erminals (NT) and the smooÈh muscle cells (SM) as

r¿ell as extracellular components such as fibroblasts (Fb) and. blood

vessels (BV). The blood vessel or capill-ary seen in this micrograph

is difficult to discern because much of the lumen appears to have been

lost,perhaps during fixatÍon. The nucl-eus of the Schar^mn cell (Sch)

of one of the termínals can be seen. The muscle ce1ls appear very

contracted in this micrograph, with both lighÈ and dark cells being

present. Two adjacent dark cells near the toP of the micrograph

demonstrate a pronounced zonula adherens or intermediate junction.

The other cell-s also show a close relationship ot each other as many

of the numerous fold in the sarcolernma between adjacent cells are

complementary, perhaps indícalive of good cell to cell mechanical

coupling. (X 7,660).
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FIGURE 324. (Upper)

A high por¡/er micrograph of a rypical- nerve profile. The Schwann

cell process is seen Ëo surround the axons, forming a mesaxon (Ma),

i.e, an ínvagination of the Schav¡nn cell plasma membrane. Cholinergic

vesicles (Ach), alongwiËh mítochondría (Mft) and glycogen (Gly) can

be found inside the axonal terminals. (X 38,300).

FIGURE 328. (Lower)

A micrograph depicting a Schwann cell- (Sch) :alongwith iËs

nucl-eus and several axons (Ax). Glycogen (Gly) can al-so be observed

r'¡ithin one of the axons. (X 2I,950).
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FIGURE 33A. (Upper)

A high povrer micrograph of a nerve terminal containing rnito-

chondria (MiË) and several cholinergic vesicles. Note that the

Sehwann cell has not completely surrounded the axon at the top.

(x 43,260).

FIGURE 338., (Lower)

This micrograph demonstrates a nerve terminal, lying besíde

a smooth muscle fiber (sM), clearly depicting the schwann cell (sch)

and its nucleus. some of the axons in this terminal are seen to

contain neurotubules (nr¡ of approximately 10 run. in diameter. The

closest distance between the nerve axon and the muscle cell appears

to be roughly 750 nn. (x. 27,530).
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FIGIIRE 34

This micrograph demonstrates the relationship often seen of the

extracellular components to the smooth muscle cells. It shows the
close association of a fibrobrast (Fb) and a mast celr (Mast) alongside
a nerve process. The cl0sest neuromuscular distance seen ín this
micrograph is approximately 240 nm. The basis for the close association
of the fibroblast and mast cerr seen here can only be specurated

upon at the present tíme. The c10se proxiníty to each other tends

Ëo suggest a certain degree of intercellular communication. Note

that one of the axons (Ax) encompassed by the schwann cell (sch)

contains both sna11 agranular vesicles alongwith a few rarger
granular vesicles. parts of a smooth muscle cell (sll¡ can also be

seen. (X 15,900).
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FIGURE 35.

This micrograph demonstraËes a series of nerve terminal

encounters often seen lying alongsíde the muscle fibers (sM). Both

cholínergic (Ach) and adrenergÍ.c (DCv) vesicles can be seen inside

the axons. Note that some of the axonal terminals contain both

agranular as well as the dense core vesicles. At the bottom of

Ëhe micrograph, a portion of a fibroblast can be seen (Fb). (x 23,860)
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FIGURE 36.---__----_----

In this micrograph, several nerve terminals can be seen ín the

extracellular space between two smooLh muscle (SU¡ bundles. Dense core

vesicles (DCV) and cholinergic vesicles (Ach) can be idenrified

withín the terminals. Fibroblasts can also be observed within the

extracellular space. (X 10,940).
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FIGURE 37.

Two nerve termlnals are observed, located between tv/o longítudi-

nall-y sectioned muscle fiber bundles. Cholínergic (Ach) endings

can be seen within one of the axons. (X 20,030).
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FIGIIRE 38.

A slíghtly higher por^rer micrograph of fígure 37. Note the

presence of large numbers of cholínergic (Ach) endings. (x 13,830).
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FTGTIRE 39.

A high po\irer micrograph of a nerve terminal seen in figure 37

showíng several- dense core vesíc1es (DCV). These vesicles exhibit

a halo around the dense core, surrounded by a membrane. Numerous

cholinergic (Ach) vesicles can also be observed. The muscle cel1s

at the top of the micrograph depict the presence of a gap junction

(GJ). At the botËom of the picÈure, a portíon of a fibroblasË

(Fb) can also be observed. (X 28,980).
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FIGURE 40.

A micrograph deplcting a nerve terminal (nr¡ in fairly close

opposition to a smooth nuscle cell. Two mast celrs which are

almost entirely devoid of vesicles can be seen at the lower portion

of the micrograph. some of the granules are filled with dark,

homogeneous materlal, some with a light gray material and some are

eEpty. These, have been assocfated r¿ith differenL states of activity

of cellular secreÈion. (X 1g ,Z4O).
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FIGURE 41.

A high pov¡er rnícrograph of the nerve terminal seen in figure 41.

The presence of cholinergfc (Ach) vesl-cles can be observed inside the

axons. Note that the Schwann ce1l does not always form a continuous

enclosure around the axons (arrows). (X 45,090).
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D. QuantÍtative Innervation

A quantítative study of the nerve profiles found lying in the
connective tissue surrounding the smooth muscle cells was performed

using cross sectíons of trachear smooËh muscle tissue taken from.-four
animals. The gríd gquares used for counting purposes were ser_ected

on the basis outlined inthe section on Materials and Methods. The

resulÈs are listed in Tabre 3. Tabre 3 rists counts for each animal
as well as total counts as a sum of all four animals.

Approximately 11 axons r4rere present per 1OO smooth muscle cells,
with approximately 50 per cent of the axons containing only smarl
agranular or cholínergic vesÍcr-es. All axons that conËained even

one clearly identifiabre agranular vesicre (30 - 40 nm. ín size) were
termed cholinergic. However, mosË cholínergíc axons seen contained
at least 2 - 5 small agranul-ar vesicles and axons which contained only
one vesicle were somewhat rare. on the other hand, large dense core
vesicles, believed to be representative of the adrenergic nerves,
were much less frequent. ïn several 0f the axons containing these
vesicles, only one or two vesicles were seen within a particular axon.
As a general statemenË, the axons seen containing the large dense

core vesicles appeared with approximately one-tenth the frequency
of that of those containing cholinergic vesicles.

Large clear or opaque vesicles (120 - 160 rrm. in diameter) were.

also observedr'although with very low frequency. These vesicles
were found occasionally in the axons withouÈ the presence of other
vesicles but most regularry in axons containing cholinergíc vesicles.
The nature of these vesicres could not be discerned at present, and

r¿ere classified together due Èo morphorogical appearance.
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Small- granular vesicles, sinilar in appearance to the large dense

core vesicl-es, but sirnilar in size ot that of the sma1l agranular

or cholinergie vesicles were seen in 2 ox 3 axons. The identity of

these strucËures r¡/as rather questionable, and rnay perhaps have been

partially sectíoned large dense core vesícles.

It should be remembered at all times Èhat the axons observed

eiËher contaj-ning synaptic vesicles or those found empty were taken to

represent an encounter of a particular axon at a particular position

within the muscle tissue. Therefore the values given for the total

number of axons for example, indicates the total number of encounters

of axons seen and not an absolute figure of the number of axons

actually present. It is conceivable that a particular axon or nerve

Process (i.e. Schav¡nn cell and its associated axons) may be observed

more than once within a given section.
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TABLE 3

Aniroal Group II TIT IV Total

Total /i of cel-l-s

Total- // of axons

Pure Cholinergic

Pure LDV

Pure LCV

Chol. + LDV

Chol. + LCV

Chol. +LDV+LCV

Snall Granular Ves.

SGV + Chol.

ChOI. +LDV+SGV

Chol.+LCV+SGV

l-5 nm. Vesicles

9s2

L96

99

3

3

4

3

(scv) 2

I

2

1084 40L6

r20 437

54 202

18

-6
82r

36

-2
4

-5

3

-1

-5

949

72

19

3

I

2

4

I

I

1031

49

30

1

3

1

2

5

tufean /l of axons '109.5 / 1004 cells
s.D.64"96 / s.0.6s.47

sE.32.4s /
Pure Chol. Axons Mean 50.5/ LOO4 cells

s.D. 35.48

s. E. L7.74

Abbreviations: Cholinergic vesícles (Cfrof.).

vesicles (i,OV¡. Large clear vesicles (l,CV¡.

vesicles (ScV).

s.E.3274

Large Dense core

Snall Granular
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DISCUSSION

in the past canine tracheal smooËh muscle has been described

as a mul-ti-unit smooth muscle on the basis of electrophysiolo gícaL

and ultrastructural findings (Bozler, Lg4g; Kroeger and stephens,

L975). The acËivity of rnulti-uniÈ smooth muscle is believed to be

controlled by Èhe diffusíon of transmitters from the nerve terminals.

A high density of nerve terninals and close nerve-muscle association

has also been shovrn to exist in multi-unit smooth muscles (Bennett

and Merrillees, 1966; Gabella rg74). However, since tracheal smooth

muscle demonstrates properties akin to both single unit and multí-
unit muscles, its classificaËion into a specífic muscle type may depend

upon the extenÈ of its autonomic innervation, as suggesÈed by

Burnstock (1970). It has therefore become important to establish an

accurate quantitative assessmenË of the type and degree of innervation
in this muscle. This ínformation, in addition to aiding in the

classification of the muscle, would help in understanding the degree

of control offered by the rrervous system and arso to perhaps suggest

the requiremerits for cell-to cell electrical coupling.

The study by Kannan and Daniel (1980) revealed a muscre celr to

nerve axon ratio of 29 : 1 r,¡ith roughly one-third of the axons

containÍng cholinergic vesicles. The findings in the present

investigaËion reveal a muscle cell to nerve axon ratio of approximately

10 : 1, with at leasË 50% of the axons containing cholinergic

vesicles. The difference in the percentage of the axons containing

vesicles may be accounted for by the meËhod. used in evaluating these

axons' Kannan and Daniel (f980) classified axons as being cholínergic
or adrenergic only if 3 or more vesfcres were presenË ín any gíven
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axon. Although it may be slightly more rellable Ëo observe 3 or more

vesícles r{ithin an axon for classificatlon purposes, 1t is also possible

that this may lead to an abnormally low and perhaps inaccuraËe count.

rn the rnajority of cases in the present study, the presence of one or

Ëwo vesicles readily enabled their identífication, especíally with
'respect to the large dense core vesicles. Therefore, in Ëhe present

study, any axon thaÈ contained a stïucture that had the morphological

characteristics of a particular type of vesicle l,/as catagorízeð.

and counted accordingly. The large dense core vesicles, indicative

of adrenergic ínnervation v¡ere present in roughly B% of the total

number of axons counted. This value confÍrmed the predominance of

the cholinergic or paras]¡mpathetic,lsystem ín this muscle (cabezas

eË aI. , r97L). The closeness of the adrenergic and cholinergic

terminals or varicositíes to each oËher suggested the possibility

of presynaptic modulation of neurotransmiLtelrelease. rn fact,

Vermeire and Vanhoutte (1977) had reported selective attenuation of

cholinergic responses to electrical field stimulatÍon by /t - agonisÈs

ín canine trachealis. The present structural findíngs are therefore

supportive of such interacËion betr¿een nerves. Addittonally, in

a number of cases both cholinergic and adrenergic vesicl-es were found.

within the same axon. The significance of such an arrangement of vesicles

is not kno¡^m. However, it has been proposed by Burn and Rand (1959)

that stimùlation of sympathetic fibers result first in the rel_ease

of Ach, r¡hich in turn cauae the release of norepinephrfne to act

on the effector organs. rt is apparent thaÈ a single neuron may

produce more than one type of transmitter.
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Examination of t.he micrographs could not conclusively demonstrate

the presence of purinergíc innervatlon. Nevertheless, the presence of

large clear vesícles (LCV) was noÈed in a few of the axons counted.

Unfortunately, these large elear vesl-cles \^rere not always spherical

i-n shape, which made it difficult to posítively identify them.

Large opaque vesícles have been suggested as storage sltes of ATP

(Burnstock, L979; Richardson and. Ferguson, LgTg), but lt coul-d not

be determined accurately ¡¿hether the vesicles seen ín the presenÈ

study corresponded to these large opaque vesicles. It is presently

noË knovrn whether or not the purinergíc system exísts in the canine

trachealis. Suzuki et al., (L976) coul-d not demonstrate the

presence of purinergíc nerves in canine tracheal smooth muscle.

Purinergic innervatíon has nonetheless been identífied ln airway

of the guinea pig (Coleman and Levy, L974; Coburn and Tomita, 1973;

Hakansson et al., 1976), human (níchardson and Beland, 1976) and in the

baboon trachealis (Middendorf and Russel, 1978). Further electro-

physiological studies will have to be carríed out to help determine

their presence or absence in canine trachealis.

It should be menËioned Èhat small granul-ar vesicles were

occasionally seen r¿ithin a fev¡ axons. Although their presence

was noted, they have not been termed adrenergic because of the

difficulty in their identifl-cation. They appeared in extremely low

frequency. In a number of instances, these vesicles may have been

large dense core vesicles which were only partially secÈioned.

Kannan and Daniel (1980) have however terined only these granular

vesicl-es as adrenergic in their sLudy.
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It ls important to note that this study did not exclude axons that
were found near blood vessels, hor^Iever, if these axons were excluded,
they would not have signifÍcantly altered the muscle ceIl to nerve axon

ratio' AË Present there is concern by ínvestígators in the fÍeld as to
what extent the nerves lyíng alongside blood vessels rnay influence the
contractile response of lsolated muscle strips in vitro during electrical
field stímulation" rn general, when examining micrographs of canine
trachealis it was observed that the blood vessers found lying ín Ëhe

connective tissue al-ongsíde the muscle fibers, r¡/ere not blood vessels
in Èhe classical sense, but were capíllaries. These capillaríes r¡/ere

found to consist of only one layer of endotheliar cerls, and did not
exhibit the presence of smooth muscle cells ¡¿hich could be used. for
regul-ation of lumen diameter; they wourd thereby be unresponsive to
motor nerves' on one occasÍon, a pericyte \¡/as seen in association with
a blood vessel- pericytes are berieved to be irmrature or developíng
smooth muscle cerrs. which upon maturíty rnay provide the basis for the
regulation of lumen size of blood vessers. However, as mentioned above,

a perícyte was observed on only one accasion, therefore the effect of
these cells on the regulation of rumen diameter ,oay be mínimal. Thus

it is quite conceívable that the nerve axons whích were found. in rela-
tively close proxirnity to the capirl-aries, may have líttre or perhaps

no effect on these vessels. As a result, neurotransmÍtters released
from these terminals may have their primary effect on the aÍrway smooth

muscle. rn the lfght of this suggestion, it is possible that und.ue

concern has been praced on whether these nerves are playing a priurary

role in vasomotion.
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From a qulítitative standpoint, nerve termfnals were often seen

lying r - 2 raicrons away from the muscre fíbers, Ín the crefts between

the muscle bundles. TermÍnals were not found in close association wlth
índividual muscle fibers within a partícular bundl-e. siurílar observa-

tions were quoted by Kannan and Daniel (1980). rL would therefore appear

that transmitters released from termínals would have to travel considerable

dístances before reaching rhe muscle fibers" Burnstock (1979) has

previously stated that transmitter released from varicosities greaËer

than 1000nm. in distance from muscle fibers woul-d be ineffectíve. However,

since canine Ëracheal smooth muscle does not exhtbit the classícar neuro-

muscul-ar junctions or relationships seen in other autonomically inner-
vated tissues, it is possible that such limitations ín neurotransmitter

distance may not be applicable. IË ¡¿as al-so observed that several

nerve terminal profíles found some distance from the muscle fibers had

axons which were partially devoid of their Schwann cell_ sheathes.

several of the 'tunsheathedtr axons were found to contaín synaptic

vesicles. This finding coupled with the observation that no close

nerve-muscle contacts \,¡ere seen between nerve terminal-s and muscre

fibers Ínplícated these axons as beÍng probable sites of transuitter
release" The large distances between terminals and muscle fibers also

suggests the possibility that transmitters released from an axon termÍnal
may excite more than one muscle cell. This suggestion is basically
speculative aË this point,

When atternpting to quantitize the neural elements of the muscle,

rlerve terminals, ie. Schwann cells and their associated axons, $rere

considered as nerve terminal encounters. This was done in order to

account for the possibility that any sÍng1e nerve process may enter
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and re-enter the plane of sectÍon at several points. This may have

unfortunately lead Èo an inaccurate and perhaps hígh val_ue for the

number of nerve endings per muscle cell, a value thaË fs crucíal ín

our understandíng of the nerve-muscle reLationship. The extent of
innervation involved in the muscle fs important in determining whether

canine tracheal smooth muscle belongs to the single unit or multiunít

classification of muscLe. From analysis of the distribution of vesícles

in the micrographs, it was conceivable that a single unmyelinated nerve

axon may have many points of transmÍtter release and may therefore be

said to functionally innervate a large number of cell-s. If this sugestion

is proved to be correct, perhaps through the use of serlal sections, it
would indícate that although the nerve to muscle ceI1 ratio could be low,

there is ín fact a high ttfunctionalrr nerve to muscle cell ratio. Such

a finding would tend to place tracheal smooth muscle into the multíunít
category of muscle fibers. The suggestion that a particular vari.cosíty

or axon terminal could excite more than one cell (as mentioned prevíously),

would also support this mechanism. This expl-anatíon of the nerve muscl-e

relationship works quite r¿ell when consÍdering muscle fibers ¡¿hÍch lie
on the outside layers of the muscle bundles. unfortunately, it does

not account for the many fibers in Èhe interior of the bundles sínce

nerve terminals hrere not found to penetrate wíthin the bundles. However,

an el-ectrophysiological study performed by Kroeger and sLephens (1975)

had demonstrated a space constant of l.6mm., which is sightly less than

twíce the length of an individual ftber as ïeported by suzuki et a1.

(7976). Therefore it appears that a certain degree of electrical

coupling does exist between celrs which would help depolarize cells

located tsiËhin the ínterior of the bundles when the outer cells were
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excÍted through release of transmitters from nerve termínars. rn a .

study using taenía colÍ of the guinea-pig, Gabella (Lg76) observed. that
bundl-es of smooth muscle cells were found to lose their individualíty
within tens of microns of their length, spliËting into or merging wíth
other bundles. rt may be possible thaË a sími1ar sítuatíon exists in
canine tracheal-is. rf thís proves to be true, the splitting and merging

of bundles would expose fíbers l-ocated ín the Ínterior of bundles to the
conneetive tissue septa, which wouLd contain nerve terminals. Therefore,
this nay a1lor¿ interiorly located fibers to be directly exposed to trans-
mitters at a particular poinË a1-ong their length, and in doing so would

perhaps make up for any defÍcíencies in cell'to cell electrical coupling.
Perhaps ín general, muscle fibers l-ocated on the exterior of the muscle

bundles would be thought of as beíng multiunit r¿hereas fibers 1ocated

r'¡ithin the interior courd be regarded as beíng single unit.
conclusively, canine trachearís is perhaps best descríbed as an

intermediate type of smooth muscle since it has properËies pertaining
to both multiunÍt and single unit smooth muscles. This study suggests

that caníne trachearís appears to be murtiunít in nature as it is pre-
dominantly controlled by nervous inpuÈ, however its requÍrements for
cell to celI electrical coupling make it akin to síngre unit preparations.

tr'Iith regards Èo muscre fiber morphology, Ëhe smooth muscle cerl of
the trachealis Possesses structural features similar to most smooth

muscles. Its centrally located nucl-eus was flanked on either of its
poles by numerous organelres such as the Golgi apparatus, smooth and

rough endoplasmic reticurum, rysosomes, glycogen, and mitochondria.

These regions of the cell were devoid of myofilaments and therefore d.o

not conËribute to the development of conËractíle force. There were
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also myofflaments which ran alongsÍde the nucleus and its po1es. These

filaments \,/ere seen to run parallel to the long axis of the cell. The

mitochondria r¿ere located in two main regíons of the cell. Large numbers

r¡Iere seen along the central aspect of the cell extending from the poles

of the nucleus and were surrounded by myofil-aments. Several mitochondria

were often found near the ce11 surface ln close assoclation with the

caveolae and the sarcoplasmic reticulum (sR). rt has been suggested

that nitochondria play a role in exciÈation-contraction coupling through

their ÍnvoLvement in calcium metabolism (popescu, eÈ al., rg74). These

organelles are belíeved to represent a ttbuffertt compartment for free
J.,

ca'' rather thana souïce for the release of activator cal_cíum

(Raeymaekers et aL., 1977) . However, stephens and tr^lrogeman (1970) have

shor'¡n that mitochondrial protein in smooth muscle is only approximately

LO% of that of skeletal muscle, and therefore the number of mitochondria

present in smooth muscle may be too few to play a signifícant role in
calcium metabolísm.

The sarcoplsrnic reticulum was observed directly below and occassion-

a1ly in contact with the caveolae. This undoubtly subserves its role in
the regulation of j.nÈracellular fr.e Ca*2 levels during the contraction-

relaxation cycle as in skeletal muscle (popescu, rg77). rn the middre

regions of the cell, near the level of the nucleus, the sR was most

abundant, however it was less apparent near the dÍstal portions of the

cell- and \ùas essentially absent in Èhe smal-lest distal profiles. This

suggests a lesser degree of excitation-contraction coupling through

Ëhe SR at these end regions of the cerr-. As mentioned above, the

najority of cytoplasmic organelles are present at either poles of Èhe

nucleus. It would therefore appear that this central region of the cell
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is the s1Ëe of major homeostatic mechanisms of the ce1ls such as

protein synthesis, carbohydrate metabolism and energy production,

Towards the ends of the cel-l, the predominanee of myofilaments suggests

that this region of the subserves the functional or mechanical role
of the cell-". The result of the quantitative morphology secÈion supporË

this concept"

The guantitative morphology sectíon of the present study involved

the study of dense band regions of the cell membrane and fntermedlate

junctions, both of which are of primary importance in the deveropment

of tension and transmission of force betr¿een muscle cel-ls. The regions

of the membrane involved in caveolae \¡rere also studied in an attempt to
detect changes in patterns of caveolae at defferent regions along Èhe

cell length.

As explaíned in the Review of Literature and Results sections,

Gabella (1977) had stated that dense band regions of the cell membrane

increase from the midpoint to the ends of the cell. This was also

confirmed by our observations of longitudinal and cross-sectioned flbers.
Therefore cross sections of cells which were used for measurements r¡rere

grouped according to their dense band to circumference ratíos. The

aspect of dense band areas increasing as one goes towards the ends of
the ce1l suggest an íncrease in the sites for filament attachment. The

importance of this fÍnding lies ín the suggestion that a major portJ.on

of force development may take place at these regíons of the cell.
The measuremenÈs of the regions of the membrane Ínvolved with

caveolae indicated thaÈ as the dense band to circumference ratios of the

cells increased, the caveolae regions decreased. rn other words, the

maxiuum number of caveolae decreased signifícantly towards either end

of the cell" Had the cells whích were chosen randoml-y for measurement
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purposes íncluded the smal-rest of the distal portions of the cell,
it would have been found that no caveolae were present, and. that the

membrane would have been comprised entirely of dense bands. These

feaËures were also observed from qualititative assessment of the

micrographs.

Ïntermediate junctions formed by the opposition of two dense band

regions frorn adjacent cells were determined to be sites of mechanlcal

couplíng between cel-ls (Henderson et al ., IgTl) and were therfore also

studied from a quantitative stand.point. The results indÍcated the area

of membrane involved in intermediate junctions increased from the míd-c

point to either ends of the cells. This is a not unexpected finding
sínce the amounË of dense band materíal Ín the membrane also increased.

to¡,¡ards the ends of the cell. However, the junctional area of dense

band ratio decreased somewhat inspite of the finding of an overall
increase in junctions. Although this may appear to be contradictory,
it ís sinply a statement of the fact that though both junctional regíons

and dense band regions increased toward the ends of the cells, the dense

band regions increased at a greater rate, resultíng in a slightry lower
junction to dense band raÈio. rt may be helpful to suggest at this point
that perhaps all dense band regions, in addition to their obvious

importance in assocíation with myofilaments¡ mây be potential sites for
internediaÈe junction formation. The decrease in junctíon to dense band

ratío tor'¡ards the ends of the cell may indicate that certain conditions

must be met before junctions will form. It should also be noted that
these intermediate junctions may be transient in nature. There may also
exisÈ a constant turnover or formation and breakdov¡n ot these junctions

by the ce1l, dependÍ-ng upon specific condiËions present at a particul_ar
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tlme. perhaps the membrane at the central portions of the cerl may be

more suitable for junctlon formation than regions towards the ends. rÈ

was observed that the basement merabrane near the cell ends was especiarly
Èhick. This basement membrane was also observed to be intímately
involved with elastin and elastic fibers which in turn were involved
with the collagen fiber network. The increase density of the basement

membrane may perhaps in some \ray affect the ability of the cel1s to form
junctÍon, hr¿ereas the slightly reduced densfty of the basement membrane

in the niddle of the cell may have also contributed to the hígher junctlon
to dense band ratio observed Èhere. Numerous other facËors may also
be relaËed. These findings suggest perhaps that much of the force
transmitted between cells near their ends involves the connective tíssue
network''which compríses in part the para1le1 and series elastic componenË

of the muscle. rn contrast, regions towards the center of the eell may

relie more on intermedÍate junctions for force transmission. The

collagen network, as mentioned ín the Results section appeared to form
spiral-s around the individual muscle fr-bers, and were often aË right
angles to erasËic fibers r¿hich vrere found associated with the basement

membrane' The signifl-cance of this arrangement is obscure at the presenÈ

tíme"

The findings of this study have suggested a number of morphologÍcal_

features which rnay he1p explain force development and transmíssion in
canine tracheal smooth muscl-e. This study has also broughÈ to attention
the difficulty involved in attempting to quantify relatívely unspecialfzed
sËructures such as smooth muscle fibers, or perhaps any other sLructure.
Ït may be appropriate to mention here that the more random in nature or
structure a cell appears, the more sensitlve the approach thaÈ will have
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to be employed in order to guant{fy subtle features of its morphology.

Furthur studies on tacheal smooth muscle ¡,¡il1 have to include

serial secËions of the muscle over l-arge distances. perhaps the use

of these sections coupled wlth three dlmensional reconstruction of
indivídual ce1ls and groups of cells may enable a better undersËanding

of the spatial relationship between muscl-e cel1s, pattern and size
changes in cell to cell junctions, as we1_l as

sËructural- changes withín the cells" rt is hoped that thfs study wll1

Prove to be helpful in achieving a more complete understanding of the

ínnervatíon and mechanl-cal aspects of caníne tracheal smooth muscle

and other smooÈh muscles.
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